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Can you think of any other sport in
this country, besides lawn bowls,
w here you can compete in a nati o nal
tournament against the national
champions without first qualifying?
No matter what your age or status
in life, YQu can be in there tryi ng, and
what a thryll it is if you succeed. In
a11~y bowling they have " Beat the
Chaqlp" nights in associated establishments all over the country but you
are just trying to beat a score ,:ad not
the actual person . In lawn bowling
you are out on the greens bowling
against the champions und er the
same envi ronmental conditions and
th e arne quirks that any green may
have, and you are doing it in person.
On any given day, anyone can be
beaten. 0 one is perfect. If every
game you bowled was perfect and you
won them all, there would be no challenge to the game. You would soon
become bored and no one would want
to compete against you if they knew
they were going to lose. No one has
ever reached this peak in lawn bowls
and I hope they never will as we need
all the bowlers we can get in this
country, especially the youth.
o man likes to lose a game, especially to a boy . They think it's a disgrace but never lose sight of the fact
that we were all boys at one time and it
was oUI elders actions that determined oUI thoughts and patterned
oUI lives . 1£ you are ever beaten by a
youth, grant him the same consideration you would an adult, a firm handshake and congratulations as the
young bowlers of today are the officers of our organization tomorrow.
Nothing can discourage a youth more
than to see poor sportsmanship in
their elders, so we must all keep this ·
in mind if we are to attract and keep
the youth in our game.
It won 't be long now before we'll aU
be going to the National Open Tournament in the San Francisco area. If
you have never bowled outside of
your club or division, I urge you to
attend. It will be an experience you'll
never forget. You'll make friendships
you'll keep for life from our great family of lawn bowlers. I:m really looking
forward to going-win or lose-a nd I
hope you are, too.

j

FIRST VICE
PRESIDENT'S
OBSERVATIONS
ART HANSEN

About ten years ago a friend invited me to go with him to a bowling
green. It was more than an invitation.
I had no choice-he simply said that
he would pick me up-there could be
no argument. He was an enthusiastic
lawn bowler and enjoyed the game so
much that he wanted me to share the
enjoyment with him. I could not resist
putting some bowls on the green.
Finding that it was a real challenge to
put the bowl near the jack, I became
detennined to prove to myself that I
could learn to play the game. I joined
the dub, bought a set of bowls and
participated in club games. Then I
learned that there were invitational
and tournament events. An old Scot
invited me to join him in a doubles
tournament and with a two win and
one loss day I was really hooked.
It was then that I learned that
there is a national organization and
that bowls in the United States and
elsewhere in the world is a well organized sport. I was enthused and concluded that the game of bowls would
offer me-newly retired from a.ction
filled y~ars of business responsibilities-an activity needed as an outlet
for my continuing energies. And so it
began.
Anyone who has ever been a
member of any organization has been
subject to the draft. Every new
member becomes e'ln unsuspecting
subject for an assignment to handle
things that have to be done at the club
level. Be an officer and carry out the
rubbish . All of you know how it
works.
In my enthusiasm I allowed myself to become a part of the club administrative group. This in tum led to
my becoming exposed to Division activity and subsequently to being
elected to the Council of the American
Lawn Bowls Association.
In the process from local club
member to Councilor I found out a lot
of things. There are just over a
hundred lawn bowling clubs in the
United States. There are something
like 10,000 lawn bowlers in our
country-men and women com:
bined. The American Lawn Bowls Association has -just over 5000 active

male members. Of that total, by analytical guess work, about 7% of the
members have an interest in other
than play involved at the local dub
level. About 350 members of the Associ~tion are inte~e!?ted in serio.u§..
tournament play. Because of this, it is believed that to.o. much emphasis in
past years has been placed on the
suppo.rt of certain major tournaments
rather than setting sights o.n the
growth and develo.pment of programs
designed to bring more peo.ple into
the game.
In the co.urse of my involvement
in the game and its administrative affairs, some peo.ple have taken exception to some of my propo.sals. This is
understandable and can serve a positive purpose. It is my philosophy that
ho.nest disagreement brings about a
lively exchange of ideas out of which
can develop po.sitive and fo.rward
moving programs.
Lawn bo.wling activity is more
than just playing a game. It affords all
who. participate the opportunity to
make so.me kind o.f contributio.n to
their fello.w members. From a modest
start with just a friendly greeting or
setting up the green for a club game, it
could develo.p into serving as an o.fficial at the local club level followed by
handling division affairs when elected
to the Executive Board, or acting in
behalf o.f all members of the American
Lawn Bowls Association while sitting
on the National Council.
Ardent bo.wling enthusiasts in
the past have made contributions in
vario.us ways so that the game of
bo.wls is now available to all of us. We
owe it to those far sighted few to. no.w
give our whole hearted suppo.rted to
the game which gives us so much so.
that others in the future may have this
same rewarding experience. I so.licite
your support for strengthening our
promotional effort.

\

AN ODE TO EDGAR
By Dick Lochridge

If in your club there is a mo.vement,
To try and make so.me greens

impro.vement,
And if you have a real self starter
-Who wo.uld like to get much smarter,
Go. see Edgar Haley!
He'll help you analyze yo.ur turf
and soil,
And tell yo.u where to exert your toil.
What machinery you really need,
And where to get your sand and seed.
If you've got both weeds and thatch,

And just to look makes you want
to scratch,
You'll get advice that yo.u can't rebut
Oh how to mow and verticut!
You'll learn about some amazing tools
That really work if you follow the
rules:
The moisture reading tensiometer,
And ground-leveling water
mano.meter.
And if you want without disclaimer,
The merits of a good greens planer,
Or ho.w and when to aerify,
Or even better - when to scarify,
Ask it from Edgar Haley!
Now you no longer chase the nymph,
Try installing a movable plinth.
Or providing the proper irrigatio.n
So your greens will be a real
sensation.
All this info is fo.r you to glean,
In a bo.o.k that's co.lored green.
Compiled for use, and at a price
Most reasonable for such advice,
Written by Edgar Haley!
So to all who feel the urge,
To give your greens a real upsurge,
Here's the clue and the direction
On how to make the right connection
Direct with Edgar Haley!

THANKS TO EZRA WYETH
Because of his many and varied activities in
lawn bowling, Ezra Wyeth has found it necessary to resign as Associate Editor of
BOWLS. We appreciate his many years of
contributions, council, and assistance. We
wish him well in his future bowling activities.
Editor
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liT AKE A FRIEND"
By Richard S. Lochridge

SOUTH
PACIFIC
ADVENTURE
By St~n p'a lmer

O~e of the most successful and
consIstent promotional themes in use
today. is the "Tell a Friend" suggestion
~sed In Alpha Beta markets advertism.g campaign. Its aim is to expand its
chentele by using present customers
to recruit new ones.
This is truly a "one on one" effort
that can be copied and even improved
upon by interested lawn bowling
clu?s who are desirous of expanding
theIr memberships.
"Tell a Friend" is a good idea, butit
is passive! Let's make it more dynamic
for lawn bowling by changing the
thought to "Take a Friend," which not
only informs a new prospect, but actually exposes him to the game. All of
us in lawn bowling know that the best
way to add new members is to get
them on the green.
When applying the "Take a Friend"
conc~pt to your club, I suggest you
consIder the word friend in its
broadest interpretation . In this case a
friend is a prospect. It may be a neighbor, an organization associate, a new
retiree, or any other acquaintance in
good. health who has time to play.
Thmk of the "Take a Friend" conc.eJ:'t. as you go through your daily actIvIties . You are constantly in association with new people at church, when
shopping, walking the dog or other
pursuits. Don't be embarrassed to
suggest participation in lawn
bowling-you'll get turned down by
some, but over a period of time you
will be surprised how your club has
grown.

..

i~
You might want

to ask h:im about

his club s bcMling ta.mlament.

. '.t had been 39 years since my last
VISIt. After Pearl Harbor our fighter
squadron cadre was filled from 3 to 33
pilots and rushed to Brisbane, an organization on paper only . A few short
crowded months later we were joined
in the Battle of Guadalcanal, 'no fun A
tall.' This time around with a veteran's ·tour, it was all fun and games.
Several chances were there to go
A. W.O.L.. from the non-bowler group
and look Into bowling activity .
Bowls have been played for many
generations in such places as New
Guinea, Australia, Fiji, Samoa and
New Zealand, our form of bowling
having been introduced by trad ers
and settlers. Imagine! Bowling on the
green at Honiara, population , 18,000,
capital of the new nation, Solomon
Islands. Honiara ' s location on
Guadalcanal (and more) had no natives, only enemy 'maline-you die'
troops where we strafed till they were
pushed off the island February, 1943.
The t:-vo-green Suva L.B .C. in Fiji is
c~nvemently located within walking
dIst~nce of hotels. In a scenic park
settIng along the harbor's edge, with
many palms waving gently in the
breeze, the opportunity to play did
much to relieye the jet-lag doldrums
after an overnite ride from Los Angeles and King Neptune's revenge for
crossing the equator.
During the week, greens are open
for made-up games. These typically
occur as members stop by on the way
home from work and the temperature
has moderated for comfortable play.
Thursday is Ladies Day. Weekends,
the most popular period, provide for
club-arranged games for all skill categories. Members may gather at any
hour all week as a staff is always on
duty to provide snacks, meals and bar
service. Each Friday evening a barbecue dinner is prepared next to the
harbor. Movies are shown on an outdoor screen on weekends.
Fiji. intermediate between Melanesia to the · west and Polynesia to
the east, has a population of
which over half represent migrations
from Indi~, England, and Australia .

I
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Some have settled in Suva for their
retirement years. A triendly welcome
wa s received, the gree ns above average for trueness and good 12 sec.
speed. Centrally located in the vast
Pacific Basin, Suva becomes a hotbed
for tournaments each winter with entries from many other countries, with
the competition as fierce as one could
hope for.
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MAY 22-23, 1981
BEVERLY HIllS LAWN BOWLING CLUB
BEVEILY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

MAY 24-25, 1981

SPECIAL THANKS TO CR1S
FLOR£S. HE HAV A ~~RKER
0/.1 EACH M'V EVERY GRW1,
EACH AND EVERY VAY .

- ---

A VERY SPECIAL CONMENDATION FOR LOU CIAm'ARANI AND
JERRY LIEB FOR THEIR HARD WORK PROVIDING COFFEE ,
DOUGHNUTS, &VD SANDWICHES THROUGHOUT BOTH EVENTS.
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A HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN LAWN. BOWLS
ASSOCIATION
Thanks to Harold Esch, A.L.B.A. Historian , the Encyclopedia Britannica, J.P.
Munro's Lawn Bowling Encyclopedia,
Harry Soderstrom plus that human well of
knowledge Schyuler Kleinhans for the
story narrated below - Editor.
The American Lawn Bowls Association celebrates its 66th Anniversary
this year. It was onJuly 27th, 1915 that
the A.L.B.A. was formed by a group
of bowlers representing three clubs
active at that time. The historic site
was the Lafayette Hotel in Buffalo,
New York. In attendance were
THE In~CLU8HOUSE-o, Tile ST P[rtmuM. LAWN BOWliNG CLUB .••• ""
bowlers from Buffalo, Brooklyn, and
Boston lawn bowling clubs. Prior to this bowls had been popuThe ~cottish renaissance produced Therefore, for such an elite group of
lar in America since Colonial times. It a resurgence of lawn bowls in the readers, we offer the following amazwas most probable that the English United States. The Dunnellen Bowl- ing dates , which were not included in
Colonists brought the game with ing Club of New Jersey was organized the above article:
them to America when the folJowing in 18i9 by a Christian Shepplin·. Bowls
new Colonies were founded: clubs then spread to adjacent com- 1903 Oakland Scottish Lawn Bowling
Club founded in Oakland, CaliforVi'rginia-1585, Massachusetts- munities such as Montclair and East
nia . Bowling green built in Exposi1670, New Hampshire-1631 (there Orange . A little later there were clubs
tion Park, Los Angeles, California .
was bowling at the Sturdevant Spald- in New York State and in Connecti1916 St. Petersburg Club founded in Floring Inn in 1632), Maryland-1633, cut.
ida .
Maine-1635, and the Carolinas in
The San Francisco Lawn Bowling
1650. In 1632 a bowling green was Club is undoubtedly the oldest active 1918 First A.L.B.A. sponsored National
Tournament was held in Boston
built at Williamsburg and is still in bowling club in its original location in
with fourteen teams in attendance
existence. In 1670 an estate was the United States. The question of
representing
eight clubs. Annual
granted to Colonel Hoomes who built having a bowling club in San
tournaments have been held each
a green in front of his house at what is Francisco had been talked about
year since that date except for 1942now Bowling Green Virginia. Since among Scotsmen for some time . Early
43-44 during World War II.
then many names of American cities, in 1901, Mr. Y.c. Lawson broughtthis
streets, and parks can be traced to subject before the members of the St. 1921 California Lawn Bowling Association formed with four clubs.
bowling greens in their vicinity at one Andrews Society at their regular
time.
meeting and a committee was formed 1928 New Zealand bowlers visit Buffalo,
Chicago, and Beverly Hills lawn
British Officers bowled on the Bos- to make a study . At a meeting on Nobowling clubs during world tour and
ton Common, and George Washing- vember 25th, 1901, the committee revisit to British Empire Games in
ton's father built a green at Mt. Ver- ported that the San Francisco Scottish
Britain .
non in 1732. That same year a bowling Bowling Club had been formally orFirst official visit of A. L.B . A.
1929
green was established in Battery Park, ganized. The green laid out in Golden
bowlers to Great Britain.
New York City where later on the Gate Park by John McLaren, who was
Bowling Green Building at 11 Broad- the leading spirit in organizing the 1932 International Bowling Board refused
admittance to A.L.B .A.
way was builr with the game of bowl- club, was in every way satisfactory,
First World Bowls Tournament
1932
ing on the green depicted in the and many a pleasant game was played
played in the United States at Los
stained glass windows a..t the end of until that fateful date, April 18th,
Angeles, California during the 1932
the first floor conidor. This green was 1906, when the fire and earthquake
Olympic
Games .
in use until 1820!
laid San Francisco in ashes and ruins.
Immediately after the Revolution, it However, by the end of the year, the 1934 Northern California Women's Bowling Association formed with five
is generally believed that interest in green was reconstructed and has been
clubs.
bowls declined in America because kept in good condition ever since.
ev'e rything British was down-graded.
Any of you bowlers who are tena- 1935 British bowlers make first official
visit to the United States. This was
Although there may be some truth in cious enough to be still hanging in
followed by other visits culminating
this assertion, it must be remembered there reading this must be either hisin Official Tour in 1979 which inthat the same decline was taking place tory buffs or were hit on the head with
cluded
several Past Presidents of the
in England during this period.
a history book at a very young age.
E.B .A.
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1937 Meeting in Chicago divided
A'. L.B .A. into Eastern and Western
Divisions.

SPEAKING OUT

1938 A.L.B .A. aCLcpted by the ' International Bowling Bvard.

READERS

1939 Australia visited San Francisco for
the Second World Bowls tournament during the Golden Gate Exposition.
1946 The A.L.B.A. National Open was
scheduled on a rotation basis between the Divi.sions.
1950 The Southeast Division was formed .
1957 First U.S. Championship playoffs at
Spalding Inn , Whitefield, N :H .
Sterling Silver Revere Bowl donated
as perpetual trophy by Randall
Spalding .
1958 First U .S . Champi onship Pai·rs
playoffs at The Inn at Buck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania . A sterling silver bowl
donated by the Inn as a perpetual
trophy.
1962 First issue o f A.L.B.A. BOWLS
Magazine.
1962 Third World Bowls Championship
in th e United States during the Century 21 World 's Fair at Seattle, Wash ing to n .
1963 Official Lawn Bowlers tour to Australia.
1966 First World Bowls Championship at
Sydney, Australia with 16 LB.B. affiliated countries participating. The
United States placed ninth.
1966 South west Division divided into
Northern and Southern Sections.
1967 Pa cific Intermountain Divi s ion
founded thus increasing the
A .L.B.A . to six divisions .
1972 Second Wo rld Bowls Championships, Worthing, England with
16 LB .B. affiliated countries competing. United States finished third.
1976 Third World Bow ls, ]ohanesburg,
South Africa with 16 LB.B . affiliated
countries competing. The United
States finish ed Fourth
1980 Fourth World Bowls, Frankston,
Austra lia , with 20 LB .B. affiliated
countries competing. United States
placed ninth .

nTHE
U TAKE

OVER ....... .

Reference is made to th e la co ni c listing in the September 1981 issue purporting to rank A .L.B .A. BOWLS
TOP 13. Egad, sir-such effrontery;
such consummate arrogan ce! Whil e
no proof is at hand to show tha t th e
distinguished Editor was o ne of th e
"selectors," his Machiavellian ha nd IS
all too apparent in this patent effo rt Lv
incite controversy and to aro use
readers' base feelings. O ne final
thought, however, co~ sol es me, and
it is suspected, man y lIke me. That IS,
had your listing extend ed eve n to 15
names, then s urely m y ow n wo uld
have ' been included . Top IS-now
THAT has a ring to it!
JACK WILLIAMS
Lawn Bowling " Yankee" Style will
cause about four tim es as many problems in our Division as th e list of the
13 top bowlers. Our pla.yers are .not
the least bit interes ted In noveltI es.
Last year, I tried to introdu ce a new
card for scoring. This was to me a n
excellent system , prove n in Au stralia,
that would have permitted us to establish pla yers in a give n positio n. I
could find no takers w hatsoever.
TOM MA SFIELD
Thank you for se nding th e Winter
Edition of Bo wls Maga zin e w hi ch I
have found to be of great interest to
me in reading of bowling ac tiviti es in
the United States.
N . (SON Y) )ACOBSE
President,
International Bowling Board
Kumalo, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
That is a super picture of th e Bay
Bridge on th e cover of th e Spri ng
BOWLS. It is interes tin g to n o te th at
~he photo must have bee n taken prior
to the opening since th ere are so few
cars crossing.
BOB CON

OR
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Re the A.L.B.A BOWLS TOP 13: I
think that it is a fair list. One could
alwa ys find bowlers wh o don' t ent.er
major competition s and who could
give anyone listed a g~o d run . Y.ou
will certainly get 100 dIfferent OPl11ions ,from A.L.B .A . bowlers. Ro ts of
ru ck!
GEORGE ROWS E
The Spring Editio n just received is
most informati ve and interes tin g.
Since I live in Florida , the comm ents
of the various correspond ents in Florida are noted very carefull y. I mu st
take exceptio n to th e comm ent of c.J.
Bo nnell, Sr. , of th e Mt. Dora Club,
becau se th e Pebble Beach Club of Sun
City Ce nter also run s the yea r aro und .
We ha ve four gree ns with to tal of 32
rinks of grass that is the e nvy of all
w ho have playe d on the m .
J. NELSON BROW
A listing of America's " TOP 500"
bowlers would be equitabl e. Fierce
compe titors in tourname nt play have
flat out told me tha t my na ti onal ranking should be #499 . Your pe nnypinching abbrevia ted " List of 13"
shuts me out.
JACQUES D'BOULES

Editor's No te: A ll occasional writer for
BOWLS, Jacques D'Bou les penned th e
recellt series, " Lawll Bowlillg, Yallkee
Style." Mos t of th e time we know him as
Stan Palmer.

We ll , Bur t on, the l ate s t poll o n your
popula r i t y a s Editor after pr in t ing
the ALBA TOP 13 list on a s c ale fro m
1 t o 1 0 is minus 5 .

~#
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SINGLES
PLAY
By Richard W. Folkins

Singles is primarily a draw-sho
game and one. where you have no
partner to blame for losing. Of course
you can blame the green, the marker,
th e spectators, or accuse your opponent of gamesma nship . I will touch on
these items later.
A singles player must be able to
dra w to the jack, and must be able to
maintain hi s "cool" and his concentration throughout the entire game.
H e cannot " let down" even if he ha s
onl y one point to get w hile his opponent has several. Singles is a game
where the stead y player and the percentage player generally comes out
ahead.
I should explain what I mean w hen
talkin g of the best percentage sh ot. I
mea n that shot, for tl:e player involved, where the odds on making
a nd benefiting from the shot most
outweigh the possibilities of d oing
damage. The best percentage shot for
one player may not be the best for
another player. The best percentage
sh ot for a player on one green may no t
be th e best percentage sh ot for the
same player on anoth er green even
th ough the lies are identical.
Although singles is basically a draw
ga me a good singles pla yer mu st have
com mand of all shots from a delicate
draw to a full drive. Aggressive play is
freque ntly called for but must be u sed
with discretion . For.exa mple, if your
op ponent is o utdrawing you a full
drive ma y be effective. I can remember several games where m y opponen t was pulling ahead and bu.nch ed
3 or 4 bowls around th e jack a nd I wa s
able to drive, break up the head and
turn th e ga me arou nd . It had a
demoralizing affect on my opponent
and at th e sa me time gave me a lift. A
missed drive at a time like that ca n of
course di sastrous.
Evaluate the Green
During th e fir s t few e nd s yo u
should try to evalua te the green. From
the n on play the hand in w hich you
have the most confide nce w he never
possible. Where both hands are relatively equal, most top bowlers wiil try
to stick to fore -hand each way, backhand each way, or the same side of.the
green each way, depending on their

own personal preferences. When a
green is relatively true but wider on
one hand than the other the narrow
side is usually the hand to play.
If not doing well you should~ at the
first opportunity, change the length of
the jack or the position of the mat, or
both. You might find that you can do
better or you might disrupt your opponent's rhythm.
In the first paragraph I said I would
comment on a few items later. Here
·goes:
Some people say that a poor green
is the same for everyone. Don't you
believe it! A poor green is an equalizer. In a single game a player can not
p ossibly learn all the eccentricities of a
poor green. Therefore he cannot play
with any confidence shots that he
would n ormall y make on a good
green and he ha s to resort to "trust to
luck" shots the sa me as the poor
player. A good player sh ould be able
to adjust to different textures and
paces of greens, but a heavy (slow)
green is also an equalizer because it
limits the number of plays available
and makes it easier for anyone to get
the correct bias.
Strategy Important
This brings up the subject of strategy. You are playi ng an opponent and
you must evaluate his type of play .
Against a bowler wh o does not have a
good over-shot or drive you can afford to bunch 3 or even 4 bowls
around the jack. If, however, you are
playing an aggressive player, 2 bowls
is enough around the jack, you better
get so me backfield position . Some
people recommend placing a block on
the opponents best hand . On a poor
or slow reen this might be effective
against so e players. On a good fast
green one bowl is never an effective
block against a good bow ler. In my
opinion, a block is one of the hardest
shots to play. A good bow ler may use
an intended block as a guide, and
often a poorly directed bowl will hit an
intended block and wick into the
head.
Know Your Marker
You should have an understanding
wi th the marker before the game
starts . Generally he should say nothing unless asked. If you don' t trust his
eye go to the head and see for yourself. In many·situations you should go
to the head anyway to determine exactly how the bowls lie.
8

Spectators at the far end of the
green should normally never bother
you. If you are concentrating properly
you see only the green between you
and the head and ordinary movement
behind the head or on adjacent rinks
should not affect you . If spectators
behind you are talking too loudly ask
the marker or an official to request
that they quiet dow n or move away.
Gamesmanship
Gamesmanship is not defined in
my dictionary but I would define it as
subtle means of disturbing your opponent, in particular by upsetting his
concentration. Many of us may subconsciously use gamesmanship to
some degree. There are a few, however, who use it as a regular weapon ,
and I think that thi s is unsportsmanlike . It may be excessive talking,
th e manner in which something is
said or the timing of the conversa tion.
It may also be excessive fcillowing of
the bowls, deliberate slow play or may
be yelling at the marker to move wh en
he is already in a perfectly legal position .
One other important item is practice . To practice singles, play singles
against the best opponent you can
find . Take two sets of bowls a nd practice by yourself. Play all the shots as
well as the draws, but only play for as
long as you can re tain full concentration .

HERE ARE
FOUR SUPPOSES!
Suppose the membership in a Lawn
Bowling Club as limited to 20, or 30, or
40; Would you be in or out?
Suppose a membership was good
for only one year and reelection
depended on the service you had
given to the La wn Bowling Club during that time; wo uld yo u be re elected?
Suppose yo u were called to tell why
you th ought the Lawn Bowling Club
should keep your name on its rolls;
would you have a record of helpful
service to offer in your defense?
Suppose every member of the
La w n Bowling Club did just as much
as yo u are doing now!

'
B
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S~ 'D~ an assist from Sun City, California
L.B.C. Rowland Rapp did his usual ef" ':1
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1981 OPEN

TOURNAMENT L_ I.Htff.: ~.
\~~

.0

th is Spring provided a glut of bowling activity in the Southwest Division .
Starting with the State Rinks and Novice Doubles in Laguna Beach L.B.C.,
followed by the Southwest Division
Open at Riverside L.B.C., and concluding with the State T riples and Novice
Singles at Santa Anita . 21 novices a
record, entered (see pictures , be l o~) .
Many have asked the question as to
how long one can playas a novice . The
ru les provide : Both members of doubles team or singles player must have
·
I'
commence d bow IIng no ear ler than
two years
prior
to
the
event.
Also
.
.
,
'State
.
NOVice Champion winne rs are not ellgible .
. . .
.
T he S.W . DIVISion Open , conSidered
by ~any to be the most intensely com petltlve tournament with the possible
.
f
'.
exception 0 the National Open , of any
tournament held in the United States,
was played at the Rive rside L. B.C. with

WJI~NAll'£tfTlU

ficient job as Division Tournament .

Gerry LaPask and Dick Folkins in
fourth place.

Again i,n the Championship Triples, a

Chairman with a lot of help from Ed P.I.M .D . er, Orville Artist , rece ntl y
Cullen and his hard working commit- elected to the A.L.BA Council, was
tee . Our National .Greens . Chai rm~n , the vice on the winn ing team skipped
Dr. Edgar Haley, did a remarkable lob by Neil Mcinnes with Arnold W hite leadin preparing the greens for th is event .ing . Doug Coyle was named Bowler of
with a big assist from his greens planer the Tournament.
which he trailered out of Escondido .
Other results are as follows :
Mark 1981 as the year that the Pa- Singles
cific Intermountain Division dominated 3rd
2nd Flight:
Flight: R.w.MM
eierstein,
2nd- Blood
D. Cegavske
cinnis,
2nd-P.
this event. The singles alone had a . Doubles
record entry of 76 players. Doug Coyle 2nd 0'~~~~~. Zippert, D. Buckley; 2nd-B. Wagner, G.
of Oakland, who may be the best of the 3rd Flidht: D. Cegavske, J. Brady; 2nd-B. Schnall, E.
Californians right now, won the singles
Padgnam
at
ver
0G
IdthW LaguTna . dBeachD.stkYIFistlk~r. t~~~~i onshiP: 2nd- C. Lee. R. Briegel, J. Williams;
era
agner. h Ir was IC 0 ins .
3rd-H. Beckner. D. Bowman. W. Shonborn;
f R
h V"
f II
d ' f rth
4th- K. Bolton. W. Winther, R. Marshall
0
anc 0 lelo, 0 owe In OU
2nd Flight: B. Zippert, H. Todes, N. Shuster; 2nd- J.
place by Cappy Njus who came all .the 3rd Furman,
Schnall,D.V.Coyle,
Low E. Denton; 2nd-S
Flight: G·B.
. Santos.
way from Honolulu to compete .
Pimentel. E. Taylor, E. Getchell
.
In the Championship Doubles, the
STATE NOVICE PLAYDOWNS
. t M anny S an tos . W
Singles
worl d' s sma II est glan
inner-R. Hicks; 2nd-J. Williams
out ' of San . Franc!sco teamed with ~~nb~~sS-,R. Hicks, B. Oesterlein; 2nd-B. Powell, N.
Carlos Rozano to win . Doug Coyle and
Shafer
EDt
f th
P IM D
STATE TRIPLES PLAYDOWNS
m
en on 0
e
.. . . were Winners-NoMcinnes, A. White, D. Stephen
runners-up followed by Howard
.
STATE FOURS PLAYDOWNS
Beckner and Bill Shonborn , third , with WInnerS- f · Johnson. T. StIrrat, D. Talt, A. Degreve

PICTUREO VURING THE S. W. VI VISION OPENING CEREMONIES
ARE:RUSSEL HA1XlJIGER, PRES . S .W. VI VISION , ROWLANV RAPP,
TOURNMIENT CHAIR!.IAN, AB BROWN, MAYOR OF RIVERSTVE, ANV
FRANK VOUGLAS, PRES . OF RIVERSIVE LAWN B(){~LS CLUB . ON
TH E STVES ANV BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE ARE THE NOVICES (VHO
PLAYEV A WEEK LATER AT SANTA ANITA. PICTUREV AT THE
TOP ARE THE PARTICIPANTS IN TH E STATE RINKS PLAYVOWNS
AT LAGUNA BEACH LAWN BOWLS CLUB ONE WEEK EARLIER .
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MOMENTS OF THE JOHN
PLA YER CLASSIC

by
Donald Newby,
Editor,
World Bowls

.&

A BOLD EXPERIMENT
The John Player Classic has done more for
the game of bowls than any other single
event since the game went open . It has
brought into focus the harmony th at can
exist between the different codes of the
sport and a recognition , probably for the
first time ever, that the skills of one code
can be applied to th ose of the other.
It also established th at on a fast green,
where strong arm tactics are not the be-all
and end-all , the best of women bowlers can
vie with the men.
When I said that this tournament has
achieved a great deal for the .game I was
not' thinking of the size of the cash prizes
offered - the largest yet in its history bu t of how well the bold experiment of
inviting ten top players , drawn from both
sexes and f ro m th e t hree different
established codes of the game in the British
Isles, had worked . The orthodox game, as
r;Jlayed by all the bowling countries of the
world and utilised broadly by the indoor
bowling associations of the British Isles,
operated for the tournament . If you did not
know, you would have had diffi culty in
distinguishing between the thre _odes .
The ladies and the Cro ,. .j en and
Federation representatives all
"Jled well
~ga i nst the cream of the indoor game of the
British Isles - David Bryant, Mal Hughes
and Derek Bell from England, the last two
Scottish indoor singles ch ampions Bobby
Burnett and Stewart Douglas , and Ireland's
popular Billy McKelvey, the British Isles
indoor champion .
Shaw ,
th e
43-year-old
, Norma
housewife from Stockton , is now the
established queen of Br itish bowls .
Accuracy and perfect length are her
weapons and she does not walk up the
green to examine the head .
Her fellow International , Lorraine Hawes,
aged 27 , from Br" c k n ~: , Berkshire , is
undoubtedly a bov. ling personality of the
future. Sh" '::11 profit immeasurably from
her experience in this tournament, and
; ,at a moment it was for her early on when
t he won her first game against McKelvey.
True she was given little opportunity by
Hughes and Bryant, but their concentration
against her showed how seriously they
considered
her chances
,

David Bryant hardly broke into a sweat
to win the top prize of £3(X)() in the
John Player Classic tournament.

""

*

""

*

*

*

He was drawn in the easiest group in
this round robin tournament - and
took full advantage of it. He beat
runner-up Mal Hughes 15-2 twice,
both in the group and the final.
Crown Green champion Noel Burrows,
who keeps the Red Lion at Withingtorl
in Manchester, confounded level greefJ
bowlers with his skill
but
disappointed his followers by not
reaching the semi-finals. The bubble of
a Crown Green victory in this
tournament burst when he went ddwn
to headmaster Derek Bell, the 1980
England indoor champion, by 15-6.
What a final end they played! Bell was
holding when Burrows fired and drove
the jack into the ditch to lay shot. Bell
then' drew to the brink of the ditch.
Then Burrows drove this bowl off.
Once again Bell found perfect weight
to draw to the edge and score the shot

which gave him victory and denied
Burrows a place in the semi-final.

""

""

*

Champions are champions and
motivate themselves. The kernel of this
tournament for me, was the fi st end of
the semi-final between David Bryant
and Norma Shaw. With her first
delivery, Norma curled a perfect shot a
few inches behind the jack. Her second
was another text-book Mfort, ,.ine
inches in front. What a flying start fot
her if she could have scored two . But
David, whose early woods were off
target, stood upright; we knew what
was coming, the end was burned and
when it was replayed David scored two
and went on to build a clear lead before
Norma could score. The pattern was
repeated,
Mrs
Shaw showing
delightful drawing skill. Bu( when in
trouble David fired and that was that.
WORLD BOWLS February 1981

David Bryant with the John Player Classic Cup after his £3000 win in the tournament. Also in
the picture (I. to r.); Mr. Joe Burrows (chairman Darlington and District IBC)' Mr. David Way and
a lady member of Players staff.

FINAL PLACINGS
1. D. Bryant , 2. M . Hughes, 3. D. Bell , 4.
Mrs N. Shaw , 5. N . Burrows, 6. S.
tfiubbard : 7. Mrs L. Hawes, 8. S. Douglas ,
~ . R. Burnett, 10. W . McKelvey.
The line·up at the start of the tournament.
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The Rest of The World
vs. Great Britain
By Francisco Souza

My trip to Great Britain was one to
be remembered. I must thank the
English Bowling Association and everyone responsible for inviting me to
participate in \his Test Series. I would
like to mention a few of them: R. Hylton Armstrong, team manager, World
side; senior vice-president of the
E.B.A., Ken Druary; assistant team
manager, Eric Crosbie; M.B .E., J.P.,
Gerald Scott; Jimmy Elms, secretary
E.B.A.; Bob Jacks, treasurer.
The World Team consisted of O .K.
Dallah, Hong Kong; Doug Watson,
South Africa; Bill Mbseley, South Africa; Ken Williams, Australia; Peter
Bellis, New Zealand,; Cecil Bransky,
Israel; and myself. The English fielded
the team of Mal Hughes, Tony
Allcock, David Bryant, Chris Ward,
Tom Buller and John Ashman .
It was great to be playing with the
World Side. I had played against most
of these gentlemen in two world
championships so to be teamed up
with them against Great Britain was a
good feeling. The weather wasn't too
kind to us. It rained every day and, as
a result, most of the greens on which
we played were running about 9 seconds. The standard joke when asked
about the pace of the green was "18
seconds-9 each way."

Although the results did not favor
the World side, a lot of good bowls
was played. We beat Wales, and
didn't do too badly against Ireland,
Scotland and England . The side of
Great Britain must be congratulated
for their victory and good sportsmanship .
Results of the test matches:
Ireland won 16
World won 12

279 pts.
198 pts.

England won 13
World won 11

231 pts.
196 pts.

~ ,·.)tJa nd

won 17
World won 13

277 pts.
210 pts.

Wales won U
World won 16

178 pts.
274 pts.

The best performances from the
World side were as follows: O.K. Dallah (first), Bill Moseley (second),
Francisco Souza (third), Doug Watson
(fourth), Ken Williams (fifth), Cecil
Bransky (sixth) and Peter Bellis (seventh).
The hospitality on our trip to Ireland Vias out of this world. They were
happy we did not cancel our trip like

so many other sport activities had
done . As a result, the Irish people really showed their appreciation.
There was a misunderstanding between the E.B.A., Kodak, and the
British Broadcasting Company regarding programming of the Kodak
Masters. The B.B.C. wished to stay
with their original format of 4 players
for the Home Country al'ld 4 players
for Overseas. As a result, O.K. Dallah, Cecil Bransky and myself were
unable to compete.
Bill Moseley was the repeat winner
of the Kodak Masters defeating fellow
South African Doug Watson in the
semi-finals and then David McGill of
Scotland in the finals . McGill had
previously defeated world champion
David Bryant in the other semi-final.
In closing, I was honored by Mr.
Eric Crosbie, M.B.E. , J.P., Hon . Secretary of the London and Southern
Counties Bowling Association, by
making me an honorary member.

000000000000000.
UNITED STATES TEAMS
THE SURPRISE OF THE
XI MACCABIAH GAMES
By Ezra Wyeth
Though the U.S. teams-Blue and
White-won no medals at the XI Maccabiah Games at Tel Aviv, they created major problems for strong teams
from Israel and South Africa that divided the medals. No one expected
them to provide the competition they
did.
In the triples, the Blue team of Helman Todes, Ben Zippert and Norm
Balch, had only two losses and tied for
third place. However, they lost the
medal because of their points scores.
In the fours they were joined by
Richard Simon and repeated their
performance in the triples. Going into
the final day they were unbeaten and

tied for first place . . Very fast greens there were several very tired players .
and tough competition brought their
In spite of the greens and the
only two losses.
weather, the teams surprised everyOne of the last singles players was one . For many years those who saw
Hymie Shuster. He lost a great game the play will talk of the sportsmanship
to the Israeli champion by only two of the players. The all round ability of
points. In his final game against the Helman Todes, the driving of Al
South African who won the singles, Cline, the singles play of Hymie Shushe played fine bowls .
ter and the consistent draw play of
The White fours team of Al Cline, Dave Kaye.
Joe Siegman, Dave Kaye and Sam
Drevitch, played the role of giant ~~
A.L.B.A. NATIONAL
killers . A great performance in their
UMPIRES ASSOCIATION
final game took a silver medal away
from a strong Israeli team and gave it
Bert MacWilliams, President of
to the South Africans .
A.L.B.A. has appointed Bill Farrell as
In addition , the weather was hot
National Umpire in ,Chief, replacing
and very humid . There were two
Lachlan McArthur, who has resigned .
games each day and the competition
Bill has stated that he will have full
lasted eight days, with break of only
particulars on this subject in the Fall
one day in the middle . On the last day
1981 issue of BOWLS .
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GABBY ANGUISH

(Gabby is John T. Hunsaker)
DEAR GABBY: I am a widow, just
past 50 and they say rather attractive.
Since I lost my husband several years
ago, I have been out with a number of
men but only recently I met one who
really turned me on. We belong to the
same lawn bowUng club but he has
not made any moves in my direction.
How can I get him interested?
ANXIOUS IN ALBANY
DEAR ANXIOUS: First find ou t if he
is marriem. If not, drop a Bowl on his
toe. Then follow through with sustained concern, right down to the Altar. If he is married, drop him instead
of the Bowl an d take up needlepoint.
GABBY

to write to somebody and complain. I
thought of Gloria Steinem or Amy
Carter-or maybe the new Anita
Bryant. Then I thought of you.
Gabby, can you tell us why the men
can get perms in our beauty parlors,
but we ladies can' t get into ALBA?
PERPLEXED IN LAKELAND
DEAR PERPLEXED: As you un doubtedly know , women now have
their own Lawn Bowling Association,
so what you really want is to consolidate the two Associations, and why
not. Of all athletic activities, lawn'
bowling is where women can compete
successfully . Skill, not strength, is the'
dominate factor. Possibly when the
top brass realize this they will change
the rules. You can initiate a movement
to bring this about and become the
Susan B. Anthony of lawn bowling. I
do suggest, however, that you act at
once so you will still be playing when
it comes about.
GABBY

DEAR GABBY: I am a mature-plus
lawn bowler playing the position of
vice-skip who needs advice. What
DEAR GABBY: There may well be no can I do to get the members of our
solution to this problem but possibly . club to improve the appearance of
you can suggest some way to live their bowls? As you know, the vice
with it. The hard, fast shot down the skip must be able to identify the
middle by the Skip is sometimes ad- ownership of each bowl. To do this
visable and very effective. Some yo~ must be able to recognize the deSkips, however, use it to display sign or markings on the bowl. With a
their "macho." In such cases it is few exceptions, bowls are so soiled or
hazardous fo the Vice Skips. A flying worn with age that these identifying
bowl could injure ad ankle or cause marks have faded into obscurity.
anguish when bounced off a bunion. When a played bowl comes to a stop,
it usually remains upright. To idenWhat do you advise?
tify the bowl's dim markings, the
ENDANGERED IN ESCONDIDO vice must get down on his or her
knees or perhaps lie prone. These are
DEAR ENDANGERED: Request the very awkward positions to say the
fast ball player to warn the Vice Skips least. Do you have any suggestions,
of what is coming by waving them Gabby?
back to the deck. To avoid thei r posBOTHERED IN BRIDGEPORT
sibly thinking the ges ture is a goodbye
ge ture , he can hop aro'und a few DEAR BOTHERED: If the publishing
times on either foot.
of thi s letter does not improve the sitGABBY uation , clea n yo ur glasses. GABBY

DEAR GABBY: Every week at our
club, we have Ladies' Day, when the
men play on one green, and we play
on the other. (It las the men's idea) .
We didn't min . until recently when
those darling Httle ALBA membership cards arrived, and all the men
got them, but we were told that we
couldn't have one because we do not
belong to ALBA. The girls asked me

O()()()OO()O(lOOOOOOOOOOOO

PRO-AM
By Larry Hennings
Of particular interest to American
bowlers are two items. One is the 5th
World Bowls Championships in Scotland in 1984, and the other is the
12

Amateur-Profes's ionalism hastle.
It is not too early to think about our
participation in Aberdeen, Scotland,
July 11th to 28th, 1984. The Scottish
Bowling Association has planned an
outstanding event, and are circularizing the various member countries of
the International Bowling Board
(I.B.B.) for information . It is also not
too early to plan a visit to Scotland at
that time, and to see the prime event
of the game of bowls . Many Americans have travelled to the preceding
cham pionships which were staged
consecutively in Sydney, Australia;
Worthing, England; Johannesburg,
South Africa; and Frankston, Australia. In all probability, it will be held
in Auckland, New Zealand in 1988.
Doubtless the disturbing matter of
Amateur-Professionalism will be a
principal topic of discussion of the
next meeting of the I.B.B. in Brisbane,
Australia, in August 1982. There has
been a lot of activity in various I.B.B.
member countries, with extremely '
varying attitudes. There does seem to
be developing concensus that there
will be some liberalization or refinement of the rule which prohibits "the
playing of bowls . . . for . . . other
than a normal prize ." Our A.L.B.A.
Council will have the item on its
agenda for its September meeting this
year.

CASEY - AT THE MAT
The score was tied,
one bowl remained.
The way it went would
decide the game.
The skip stepped boldly
on the mat.
His eyes were slitted,
the eyes of a cat.
He took one slight
practice move,
the team all knew
it would be in the groove.
One step forward, a
beautiful follow through,
he posed like a statue,
looking downright pious.
What The Hell,
He bowled a wrong bias!
He's still running.
- Kenneth J. Caudle

BOWLING LEGEND
PUT TO REST
By Ezra Wyeth
I.Kk

The following report is prompted by the exceptional response received from my previous article (A.L.B.A BOWLS,
Spring 1981, p . 13), and from discovery of other articles, mostly in technical journals, and conferring with other bowlers
who have wrestled with the problem of measuring the behavior of bowls that are delivered at different speeds . Do the
bowls delivered at different speeds under the same conditions finish at a perpendicular line drawn from the mat to the
jack? My tests indicated that they do not; the faster bowls finish nearer this line than do the slower bowls.
My further study and conversations with respected bowlers elsewhere-mainly with those in New Zealand and
Australia - led to the discovery of contradictory evidence. I shall review some of this evidence and then state a few
implications of importance to every bowler.
Strong statements have been made by highly respected coaches, some of whom have used the same type of
equipment (chutes and bowls) that I used, yielding a conclusion that bowls drew the same regardless of speed of
delivery. That is, the bowls finished along the same line. The film, "In the Groove," is said to have shown this result,
although I disagree .
Visits recently to Auckland, Brisbane, Sydney, and Melbourne revealed further interest in this subject. For
example, Ian Fowler of Brisbane supplied three articles on the movement of bowls, one in 1958 by N .M. Brearley of
Adelaide University and N .M. Bolt of Sydney University reporting on tests with a pendulum device. These results
differed from those of Dr. V.P. Hansen expressed in my article. Another bowler telephoned me with strong argument in
favor of his formula that disproved my results . Yet, the editor of Bowls 1" NSW referred me to a letter from an engineer,
John McGlynn, that contained evidence that supported my finding and disagreed with Brearley & Bolt. I learned from a
long conversation with McGlynn that he plans to publish evidence he has collected over a period of time that leads to
ways to improve bowlers' games.
In Melbourne, three articles were given to me by Bruce Hensell, one confirming Brearley & Bolt. Then, when I
learned that the test tables used in Sydney and Adelaide for their tests were defective, and when on my return, Dr.
Hansen questioned the pendulums used, I determined to continue work on the problem .
Light at the end of the tunnel came when Bruce Hensell took over with his bowls tester, a perfect table, using three
master bowls, released at different heights . As I found previously, all three bowls moved slowly along the table,
finishing on a line. Repeated trials gave the same results: bowls on longer ends drew more than those on shorter ends.
Dr. Bolt, now at the Seismology Station, University of California at Berkeley, has all this evidence of contradictory
results, and I have asked him to study them.
Implications for Bowlers
The fact appears to be that bowls delivered at different speeds along the same line travel different paths after the first
few feet . How many feet depends on the speed and the nature of the green. On longer ends, bowls draw more than on
shorter ends. From these facts follow a number of implications for bowlers.
First, on shorter ends, the bowler must take less green than on longer ends. The angle between a line through the
center of the mat and the line of release has to be smaller.
Secondly, the key to taking the right green is getting in mind a picture of the correct shot and practice bowling along
the imagined path.
.
Thirdly, if a bowler chooses to sight a green to a point on the bank or backboard he must change the point for every
length of end and every position of the mat. The bowler then ha's a major problem; the figure at the top of this page may
help . The aiming line is the broken line. He must deliver to the right of the aiming line so that his bowl will pass through
the shoulder. If he delivers along the line he is facing, the bowl will be narrow. On a fast green his bowl is likely to finish
off the rink.
The only sound choice the bowler has is to stand on the mat, get a picture of the shot in his mind and choose a spot
on that line not more than a few feet away . He he chooses a point farther away it has to be on the line that the bowl
initially travels.
.
A bowl that finishes a little short and wide of the jack may finish there simply because it lacked the correct speed. To
correct the problem the bowler has only to increase the speed. He does not have to change his green. With its greater
speed his bowl will pass outside the stationary bowl. By the way, he should remember that in order to beat a stationary
bowl all he needs to do is to have his bowl finish so that any part of it is within a circle the radius of which is measurably
less than the distance of the bowl of the jack.
If he wish~s to move the stationary bowl he must take less green. If he wishes to 'move it closer to the jack he should
draw to a jack high position, just narrow of the jack.
If he wishes to move the stationary bowl through the head and cannot play to normal shot on the other hand he
must take less green and increase his speed. If there were nothing in his bowl's path it would finish narrow and behind
the jack.
Finally, with more help from the mathematicians it will be possible to give precise directions about how to get a shot
off a jack high bowl. Until then the bowler can help himself by practicing the shot and observing the paths of bowls as
they near the jack high bowl.
.
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CLUB
CENTRAL DIVISION
Marie S. Clausen

Staff Correspondent
1606 E. 50th Pl., Apt. 7-0
Chicago, Illinois 60615
It looks like Rockford L.B.C. is the
fastest growing club in the Central
Division this season. Last year they
had ten members and to date they
have twenty-three members-WOW!
The A.L.B.A. Singles Playdown will
be held at this beautiful Haley sand
built green.
Welcome, welcome to the Flint,
Michigan L.B.C. who have just joined
our association.
Our thanks to Lachlan McArthur
for his faithful years of service on his
retirement as a councilor. Welcome to
Ross Brown who was elected as our
new A.L.B.A representative.

Detroit West Side L.B.C.
By Bill Strang
With our 1981 season well under
way, our.greens are playing well and
competition as usual is keen. Fifteen
of our members journeyed to Milwaukee L.B .C. at Dineen Park to
compete in their first Annual Memorial Day weekend tournament and
had a grand weekend of bowling. Our
thanks to the Milwaukee West Club
for their hospitality and a well organized tournament. We also visited the
Flint, Michigan L.B.C. on June 18th
and had a fine day. Our thanks to the
folks.at Flint for their efforts in making
us welcome. We learned that the Flint
Club is joining the A.L.B.A and the
A.W.L.B.A. and they will be a welcome addition to our ranks!
Our new green at Westland,
Michigan is nearing completion and
bowling should commence there late
1981 or for sure at the start of season
1982.

Labside L.B.C.
By Andy qausen

Lakeside started their season with
one of the most efficient "Clean Up
Day" groups we've ever seen, though
fewer volunteers, the best job ever.

f'IE'IVS

Sadly, we wish the Park District
would perform as good a job on our
On June 14th thirty-five of our
greens, but no, they're worse than members bussed to Chicago Lakeside
L.B.C. for a day of games and fun .
usual.
d'
One of our newest events, the Sa Ie Great food and good bowling by
Hawkins pairs featured a vast throng Lakeside made a fine day even if our
of men and women (who counts) who club lost in the finals. Maybe next year
got the thing over very happily wi~h we'll win-at least we still keep trying
out the need of one single band aId, to beat them.
roll of gauze or hunk of beef steak!
The A.W.L.B.A Central Division
Here are the game results thus far Open and Pairs Playdown will be held
this season:
at our greens inJuly. AL.B.A Central
Men's Triples
.
Winners: Les Swartz, Bert Thomson, Byron Shinn Division Open will be held at Milwaukee West at Dineen Park. We look
(skip)
Runner-ups: team of Ross Brown
forward
to the players from the midAustralian Pairs
. )
Winners: Bert Thomson.)im Donnelly (skip
west and for some good bowling.
Runner-ups: team of Byron Shinn
Plans are being made for our AnMen's Singles
nual Milwaukee Invitational Tourna1st Flight winner: Jim Donnelly
Runner-up: Andy Clausen
ment which will be held this year on
2nd Flight winner: Ross Brown
Sadie Hawkins Pairs
September 5th, 6th and 7th. We a~e
Winners: Marion Allendorf and Ross Brown (skir)
anticipating that this tournament Wlll
Second: Margaret Johnson and Lou Young (skip
Third: Fern Ronaldson and Art MacMasters (skip)
be well attended as usual with five or
Women 's Triples
Winners: Betsy White , Margaret Hopkins, May six visiting clubs participating for
.
..
Donnelly (skip)
prizes.
Runner-ups: Cecyl Bringaze, Manlee Pine, Nancy
A good promotional program by
Dodson (skip)
our club has resulted in the signing up
Milwaukee Lake Park L.B.C. of eight new members with several
By Lincoln J. Sellon
other good ' prospects being interOur club is off to an excellent start ested .
this year with a very successful proOur champi0nship events so far
gram with the leadership being pro- this spring have resulted in an invided by a new corps of officers: Pres- creased number of entries and some
ident, Elly Klein; Vice President, new champions. All indications point
Maury James; Secretary, Paul Tille- to one of our most successful years in
man; Treasurer, Ray McClelland.
the recent history of Milwaukee
One of our greatest assets is our L.B .C.
greens which have been in excellent
condition since early spring and pracMilwaukee West L.B.C.
tice bowling started earlier than usual.
By Paul Hansen
Our first tournament play for the
Milwaukee West's First Annual
year was the gala event by Milwaukee Mixed Triples Tournament is now hisWest L.B.C. at the Dineen greens. tory. It was a huge success. We had a
Our tearrt, consisting of Ed Erdtmann twenty-team entry with teams from
(skip), Shirley Elwell (vice skip) and Detroit (5), Rockford (1), Lake Park (7)
Dee Antinucci (lead) "Yon the event. and Milwaukee West (7) . After two
Memorial Day broUght ~ut one of days of heavy competition the finals
the largest attendances In recent were held on Memorial Day with
years. Our night bowling games teams from Lake Park and Milwaukee
which started the first week of June . West playing for the Championship of
and continue through the summer the Tourney . Lake Park, skipped by
have shown increased attendance. Ed Erdtn\~nn , won, defeating MilThese games include: Mixed Pai~s, waukee West skipped by Jack BehlHarold a.n d Evelyn Schultz, Ch~lr- ing. Third place was won by Detroit,
man~ Tnples, . GeorfSe Hochstein, skipped by Jim Symington a~d fourth
Chauman; PaIrs, JIm Cavender, place to Milwaukee West, skipped by
Chairman; Singles, Dick Brown, John Wolf.
Chairman.
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First Flight was won by 'take Park,
skipped by Bill Bertrand, in a highly
contested match with Detroit,
skipped by Bill Sn:ang. Third and
fourth places were won by Lake Park,
skipped by John Hinebauch, and
Detroit, skipped by Sam McBridge.
Second flight was a match contested by two teams from the home
club with the team skipped by Earl
Riemer winning out over the team
skipped .by Clarence Paulin.
All in all a good time was had by
everyone in attendance both on the
greens and at the banquet tha~ was
held.
We here at the Milwaukee 'West
L.B.C. are attempting to make this an
annual event to be held every Memorial Day weekend. Next year we
hope to see a larger entry with teams
coming from some of the other Central Division clubs. Please try to keep
the Memorial Day weekend of 1982
open for this event.
~

Rockford L.B.C.
By Gwen Blake

;~~

~

Early this spring, at what appeared
to be a normal banquet at the onset,
with reports and announcements,
etc., was in actuality an event planned
to honor Ralph Dickman with surprise presentation of a beautiful
Plaque (replacing the hurriedly prepared recipe card type, awarded to
him last year), in appreciation for all
the money and time he has invested in
the building of our new green. Thank
ou Ralph!

This is an annual event between
Rockford and Milwaukee. We will
celebrate 50 years of competition for
this trophy, which was donated by
Mrs. Butler in memory of her late
husband Ernest in 1931. That's a lot of
bowls across the hog line!
On a more serious note, we regret
to announce the death of Dr. J. Howard Maloney in June of this year, at the
ripe age of 94. He was an active
member of our club from 1926
through 1975.
Officers elected for the 1982 season:
President, Ralph Dickman; Vice President, Cecil Justice; Treasurer, Jim
Campobello; Secretary, Gwen Blake.

EASTERN
DIVISION
William C. Babbitt
SUff Correspondent
3 Park lane
Mt. Vernon, New York 10552
Eastern division clubs, after about
five months of hibernating, are in full
swing in what promises to be a busy
and successful season. Severe
drought conditions that led to stringent water use restrictions which, had
they been continued, could have prevented needed watering of some
greens, have forturtately been alleviated. You will note:
• Five clubs in the SprirtgfieldHartford area-Fernleigh, Holy
Name, Tam O' Shanter, Thistle, and
Springfield-have cooperated to
make our 1981 Open Tournament a
success.
Two clubs are celebrating milestone
anniversaries, a 50th and a 70th.
Several clubs are giving increased
attention to membership promotion
with some favorable results to date .

Bridgeport L.B.C.

We're still on the celebration circuit!
We travel to Milwaukee Lake Park on
August 2nd to compete for the Ernest
P. Butler Trophy (pictured above).

Our club sponsors a retirees league
which plays on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1:30 p.m. Many new members
have joined our club from senior centers . We held two meetings to interest
people in lawn bowling, one at the
University of Bridgeport and the other
at the K. of C. Senior Center. Films
were shown by our bowling instructor, Hal Bartholomew. Our President
Duncan Brown and Mary Scott and
Ceil Brown spoke on bowling. This
resulted in many new members joining our club.
This summer, Larry Cook, a wellknown bowler from Sydney, Australia, visiting his daughter here,
bowled with us and was a great h elp
in rebuilding our backboards. Many
thanks, Larry. Come back soon.

After many tireless hours of work
by the Grounds Committee ins preading top soil, fertilizer, seed, and with
help of some rain, the greens took
shape to such a degree that the club
was opened for play May 30th . Although there is still need for further
work, this did not discourage the
Games Committee from setting up a
playing schedule for 1981. All club
tournaments will be played at home
on the dates posted. Two inter-club
games will be played on greens of
other clubs.
Because of the uncertainty ' of the
green condition, the club elected the
same officers and committee members to serve for 1981. We, like many
other clubs, have difficulty in getting
new members but the spirit of those
we do have is high. We are delighted
to say that our club will be represented at the Eastern Division Tournament as well as in the Nationals.
How they fare, we'll tell you about in
our next report.

By Steve Mosko
The Bridgeport L.B.C. celebrated its
50th anniversary in April with a din- Essex County L.B.C.
ner at Journeys Inn with many visitors
New Jersey
from other clubs in the Eastern DiviBy Dick Decker
sion attending. At our 50th AnniverEssex is off to a good start for the
sary Tournament, winners were:
1st: Cunningham B.C .C., Milton, Mass .-Pau l Motta, year of 1981. We would like to take
Jack Lacey, AI Cline (skip)
this opportunity to thank Essex
2nd: QuincyB.C.C. , Quincy Mass. -Joseph HardcasCounty Park Commission for the
tle, JOM McCabe, Sam Drevitch (skip)
work and repairs to our greens .
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Followi ng are the results of the
early season tournaments:
Gladys Calcaten-a Memorial Trophy (Essex)
Winners: Bernie O'Gara, Roger Winters (skip)
Lennox Trophy (New York)
Winners: P ete Wi sse, George Ralston, Jr., Skippy
Arculll
Runner-ups: Bill Manners, Jean Decker, Marie Manners
Fernleigh Trophy (Hartford)
Winners: Marl< Furst, Dick Nelken, Bill Farrell
Sam Schofield NI?W Bawlers Trophy (Essex)
Winners: 1st- Dick Decker, 2nd-Jean Decker, 3rdJim Bonnell, 4th - Bobby Pirrello
aline 6th Essex was the SUest of the Dupont L.B .C.
fo r the Dupont-Essex Invitational. Ten games were
played wi th Essex wi nning 7 and Dupont 3.)
State Open Pairs (Trenton)
Winners: Isabel Forbes, Dorothy Henry (New York)
Runner- ups: Dick Nelken, Bill Farrell (Essex)
A.L.B.A. U.S. Doubles - District Playdowns (Trenton)
Winners: George Ralston, Sr. , Duncan Farrell (Essex)
Runner-ups: Jonn Simmons, George Schick (Essex)
Essex Alllllversary Trophy
Winners: Red Dickson, John Simmons, George Schick
Ru nner-ups: Marge Hein, Dick Decker, Ed Hein (Du
Pont)
Essex Open Pairs
Champi onship Flight - Winners: Dorothy Henry;
Isabel Forbes (New York)
Runner-ups: Pete Wisse, Skippy Arculli (Essex)
Co nsolation Flight - Wi nners: John Simmons, George
Schi ck
Runner-ups: Jean Decker, Angie Siek (New York)
A.L. B.A. Division Playoffs - Doubles
Wi nners : Frank Dyer, Charlie Duffy, Brooklyn L.B .C.
Runner-ups: Sam Drevitch, AI Cllne, Cunni ngham,
B.G .C.

We would like to wish the winners
of the Division Playoffs the best of
luck a nd good bowling at the Champions hip s in California. Essex
enjoyed hosting this very well played
event.

Cunningham L.B.C.
By Joe Ziniti
The Cunningham Bowling Green
Club opened its 52nd season under
the direction of its new officers: Presiden t, Paul Motta; Vice President, Sam
Drevitch; Secretary, Sheila Ritchie;
Treasurer, Gene Ritchie; . Chairpersons, Jack Lucey (Match and Games);
George Archilles (Greens); Sam Drevitch (Entertainment); John McCabe
(Membership); Joe Ziniti (Publicity) .
The weather in the northeast has
been super so far which has given
most of the bowlers a chance to really
get the kinks out. The winners on
openirlg day were: Jack MacDonald,
Nancy Hardcastle, Helen Archilles,
Dot Cu tler, Bobbie Rice, Sam Drevitch
and John Durant. The scramble on
May 9th found a lot of bowlers on the
green and the winners were: Jack
Lu cey, Joe Ziniti, John Milne, Joe
Hardcastle, Anne Reader, Nancy
Hardcastle, and Paul McLeod. The
McCaskill Cup. Tournament, held in
Pawtucket, found two local teams in
. the firlals, George Archilles, Paul
Motta, and Joe Ziniti against A1 Cline,

John Milne, Charlie McLeod. The
game was won by Cline's team.
The scramble held on May 25th was
a great success . The winners were:
Jack Lucey, Miles Walker, Joe Ziniti,
Joe Har~castle , John McCabe, Kevin
Lucey, and Kathleen Robertson . The
Cowie Cup held at Quincy Green was
won by Charlie Reeves, Joe Hardcastle and John Durant. The Quincy Cup
was held on June 6th with Quincy and
Pawtucket as co-winners since rain
prevented the competition of the final
game . The teams were: Art Newton,
Bob Brandon and Jim Candelet
against Tom Robertson , George
Archilles, and John Durant.
AI Cline and Sam Drevitch were selected to bowl in the Olympics in
Israel. Cline and Drevitch also won
the right to represent District #3 in
New Jersey for the United States
Pairs.

Du Pont L.B.C.
By E.A. Hein
Since our spring issue report did
not make BOWLS due to mail delay,
this report will cover both Spring and
Summer issues. Our green opened for
play on April 4th and our Opening
Day ceremonies and games were held
on May 16th. The teams of Winnie
Cheasley and John Myers and of Paul
Detwiler and Tom Luff tied for first
place . The Club Pairs tournament,
played on May 30th, was won by Ed
Hein and Jeannette Rese. On June 6th
the club met the Essex County, N .J.
club at Du Pont and lost seven games
to three. On June 28th Du Pont defeated the Trenton, N.J. club at Du
Pont six games to four . The Club Pairs
Championship is scheduled for the
July 4th weekend. The response to the
First Annual Delaware Open Pairs has
been enthusiastic. Entries for the maximum number Df teams that can be
accommodated have already been received and a waiting list established.
A four day clinic for new bowlers
was held on May 2nd, 3rd, 9th and
10th. While the recruits were few,
several, including a 14-year-old boy,
have developed into enthusiastic
bowlers. The bowling club has received much support from our parent,
the Du Pont Country Club, but thus
far we have not been able to take full
advantage of that support in enlisting
more members . We have also encountered resistance in -encouraging de-
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velopment of facilities in the county
park system and in a retirement community in nearby Pennsylvania .
Probably due to tight financial conditions, but we have not stopped trying.
Both the Country Club and the
bowling club are looking forward to
hosting the U .S. Women's Championships on our green on October
5th-7th. This will be the first national
tournament ever played on any Du
Pont Country Club facility . In addition to our bowling green, the country
club maintains four 18-hole golf
courses, 24 outdoor tennis courts and
2 indoor tennis facilities .

Femleigh L.B.C.
By Richard D. Jervis
During a long "no-bowling" winter
our officers and committee chairmen
met several times at President Robert
Stafford's home planning a full
schedule and a quick start when our
season opened May 23rd. Winners of
May club events:
President-Vice Presidents' Tournament
1st-Eliot Larrabee, Bill Nicoll. Roger Pattison (skip);
2nd-Don Hazen, Charles Flight. Dick Modig
(skip); 3rd-Bob Rowland. Harofd Seymour. Rolly
Taylor (skip)
Club MemoriDl Day Tournament
1st-Annetta Nicoll. Harold Seyt!lour, Reggie Poole
(skip); 2nd-Al Robinson, Ruth Camp. Rolly
Taylor (skip); 3rd-Tom Crane, Mamie Modig.
Parsons Swain (skip)

On May 30th our club was host for
the Eastern Division Fernleigh Memorial Tournament (triples). Fourteen teams were entered from seven
clubs. After bowling 40 ends~ seven
teams were tied for first, making a
series of roll-offs necessary . After 57
ends (!) first prize went to the Essex
County (N.J.) team of Mark Furst,
Dick N'elken, BilI Farrell (skip),
2nd-Tam O'Shanter 'L .B.C. , New
Britain, CT., team of Jim Ward, Don
Ward, Frank Dobek (skip). It was a
long day (9 a.m.-7:45 p.m.) but there
was some mighty fine bowling aided
by ideal weather, perfect sreens
(thanks to Dick Modig and hIS helpers), ahd much appreciated refreshments served by the Women's
Auxiliary. The Fernleigh team of Bob
Safford, Ed Cole, Ward Francis (skip),
was in the roll-offs.

Greenwich L.B.C.
By William C. Babbitt
Our tournament teams have been a
little slow in hitting their stride this
season in S.C.L.B .A. tournaments as
3-game winners who then go on to
win any playoff of ties, that is, until
the team of David Liddell (skip),
Charles Lowden (vice skip), Irene 01-

rich (lead) put it all togetner to win at
Bridgeport.
A very fine showing was made by
the team of Davi d Liddell, Robert
Dunca n, Margaret Duncan, a threegame winner at the Eastern Division
Elaydowns at Essex County L.B.C.
(N .J.) only to narrowly lose to Du Pont
(Wilmington, Del. ) L.B.C. in a playoff
of ties.
We had our popular approximately
monthly Club Fun Days 10 May and
June under the direction of Club
Events Committee Chairman Edward
Durner. "Yardstick" bowling was
employed in morning and afternoon
doubles games. In the June event, two
firsts were recorded: (1) the team of
Ellen Babbitt and Bert Schinto scored
an all-time high when 72% of its
bowls for the game were not over 3
feet from the Jack; (2) the first " perfect" end was scored, that is, all bowls
of both teams (Ed Durner, Bob
Duncan and Jim Stankard, Ray Turbin) were within a yard of the Jack.
Yardstick bowling, as you may
know, is not only fun but great disCIpline si nce it encoura&es and rewards
accurate draw play mto the Head.
Mod era te improvements in play have
been no ted . LOW percentage ratin§s
per game, last year in the 32-35 Yo
range, are now in the low 40s. Highs,
in the 62-65% range, have now
reached 72 %.
Our a nnual Men's Singles and
Mixed Doubles are now in progress.
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In the
White Mountains
(AAA-4 Diamond Resort)

A country inn with a charm uniquely New
England and all the facilities of a great resortSpalding Inn Club has been a favorite with
vacationers since 1926.
Three hours from Boston and Montreal.
situated amid the highest peaks in the North east-Spalding Inn Club is just minutes from
many famous and scenic landmarks. Included
are the Mt . Washington Cog Railway and Auto
Road . historic Notches. Aerial Tramway. Old
Man of the Mt . (Great Stone Face) and more .
Sports and entertainment include a summer
playhouse . nearby trout fishing . golf and par · 3
golf. heated pool. tennis . putting green and
shuffleboard .

Host to the A.L.B .A. U.S . Singles Championships 1957-58-59 and Singles and Pairs
1977-78 . Spalding In n Club's velvet grass
greens are the lawn bowling center of the
Northeast. Equipment sales and rentals.
instruction and ann ual tournaments complete
the program .

1981 EVENTS
July Open Singles
Mixed (Pairs) Doubles
August Open Singles

7/7-12
7/21·26
8/11-16

Seventy modern rooms and deluxe cottages
with fireplaces are available from $50 per person .
double occupancy. including lawn bowling and
three meals daily from awartl -winnihg menus.
Season June 11 th . thru October 18th.

For brochure or reservation - write or phone (603) 837-2572
Randall E. Spalding, President
Spalding Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield, New Hampshire 03598
Men 's Singles
Winner: Carl Palash
Runner-up: David Wolfe

two-story clubhouse. Our active
membership has grown to seventyWinner: Isabel Forbes
Runner-up: Angie Siek
By Marion Morey & Helen Ryan
two.
Twelve new young bowlers have
Beverly Miller and Carl Palash,
Early this year, Pete Campbell,
joined our club since opening day, Hospitality Chairmen, are planning former National Singles Champion,
April 25th. Helen Ryan and Elizabeth our July 4th picn.ic at the Greens in went to Paisley, Scotland, to compete
Thompson, Co-Chairmen of the Central Park. As each member brings at the Wellmeadow Greens, where, as
Membership Committee, are plan- his or her specialty, the affair prom- a "wee laddie," he had watched his
ning a singles tournament for them in
ises to be an international smorgas- father win the championship. At our
early October.
April meeting, James Candelet gave a
The Greens Committee, Arthur bord.
very interesting talk on his visit to
Morse and Maurice Stertz, have been ·
Scotland in February. George Sayer
busy painting arrows and repairing
Smithfield Ave. L.B.C.
retrIevers as well as assisting with
By George E. Gregory
outlined schedules for club games and
tournaments.
Our club held its seventieth annual also interclub games in the Eastern
The Greens Committee, Dorothy meeting of the board of directors in Division.
H.enry (~hairman), Angie Siek, Sallie . March and elected the following offiOur hard-working Greens ComRlcca~dI, Bla nche. Preene, George cers: President George E. Gregory- mittee had the greens ready for openCarmIchael and Bill Kavenagh have
.
.'
.
'
done a fine job in organizing club VIce PreSIdent, Robert Brandon, Sec- ing day, May 5th. Our Twilight
games and tournaments.
retary, James Ca~dele.t; Treasurer, League started its season May 9th, the
The winners of club tournaments Howard Bacon; Fmanaal Secretary, Ladies Division with more than 30
members, May 13th. The first contest
for May and June:
Harold Dickinson.
Mixed Pairs
Robert Smart, in a short talk on the with the Quincy Senior Club, June
Winners: David Rosenberg and Elizabeth Thompson
history of the club, told how a group 10th, ended in a 180-180 tie. May 18th
Runner-ups: Joe Bauman and Emily Klepper
f d e d Ica
' ted S
t
' 1911 built a the lady bowlers from Quincy and
Men 's Doubles
0
CO smen In
Winners: Rees Jones and Arthur Morse
fine bowling green behind the Milton met with our ladies. Winners
Runner-ups: DaVId Rosenberg and B.II Kavanagh
S·
.
1
Ladies' Doubles
mIt hfi e ld A venue C ongregationa
were: Pearl McLeod (lst), Jessie
Winners: Angie Siek and Teddy Pierce
Church In 1928 the same group built Stafford (2nd), Martha Garcia (3rd).
Runner-ups: Ann HeWltt and Emily Klepper
- ,
our present eight-rink green and a

New York L.B.C.

Ladies' Singles
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Spalding Inn L.B.C.
By Randall E. Spalding

The early spring plus the expert
ministrations of our Grounds Crew
combined to produce mid-season
bowling conditions which our local
membership have greatly enjoyed,
with their ranks being augmented by
visitors from Mt. Dora, Clearwater
and other Florida clubs.
As these notes are being assembled,
competitors are arriving for the 28th
Annual July Open Singles, which always attracts many former champions
both from the V. S. and across the border. In fact the final match at the end
of the week's elimination series usually finds two previous winners vying
to add to their trophies, although an
occasional "dark horse" surges to the
front to keep up the interest in the
final outcome.
Spalding has been quite successful
during recent years in attracting new
members and in our club house the
following inscription is prominently
displayed: "Old Golfers Never Die,
They Turn Into New Lawn Bowlers."

Springfield L.B.C.
By John McCaughey
On June 13th, the Hartford Courant
Tournament was played at the Thistle
L.B.C., Elizabeth Park, Hartford,
Connecticut, under ideal weather and
lawn conditions, thanks to the good
cooperation by the City of Hartford
and the grounds supervisors.
Springfield L.B.C. was represented
by the team of John McCaughey,
Henry Flebotte, and Nelson Hulse.
The competition was close all the way,
with five teams involved in a roll off;
one team from New Britain, one from
Thistle, two from Holy Name and one
from Springfield.
Springfield L.B .C. rolled off against
three clubs successfully to come out
the champions and bring home three
beautiful trophies. This is the second
consecutive win by the same team
that won last year's event. We want to
thank the Hartford Courant and
Thistle L.B.C: for a well conducted
tournament.
All the clubs in the HartfordSpringfield area are acti~ely 'at work
formulating plans and making arrangements for the Eastern Division
Tournament, starting August 3rd. All

A.L.B .A. member clubs are welcome
and we know we will have a successful tournament with everyone doing
his share . Alex Nicoll, Ernie icoll,
Billy Kea y, Charlie Knightly and
Ward Kramer will be especially busy
putting all the pieces together.

Sunrise L.B.C.
By Marie Gorman

At the Long Island Busi ness Show
we had a nice display in the Tou ri sm
Booth and we have approached all the
media for publicity w hich we hope
will prove fruitful.
Eight -Sunrise coupl es wen t up to
help Bridgeport celebrate their 50th
Anniversary and a good time was had
by all . We are happy to report that
more of our members are venturing to
away-from-home tournaments.
The Memorial Day Change Partners
event was a fun day with Hel en
Chatterton and Fred Cools tied for
first place.
Our club men's singles title was
won by Tom Kinsey. Marie Gorman
won the ladies' title.
We will be participating in the big
park department Fourth of July celebration which gets lots of publicity.
Thanks to the Capras for donating a
refrigerator and to all the men who
worked hard to rearrange our club
house .

.PACIFICINTERMOUNTAIN
DIVISION
George Rowse
Staff Correspondent
2 Valley Green
Santa Rosa.
California 95405.
We have many competitions to report on already:
PIMD Pennant results: (183 players and 61 tea ms
entered-triples)
DN .l
Winners: Schoedinger, Moehr, Hill (Leisure Town);
Runner-ups: San Frandsco
DN .2
Winners: Waite, D. Phillips, W. Phillips (Oakmont);
Runner-ups: San Jose
DN . 3
Winners: Sylvester, Reid, Neely (San Jose Novice tri o);
Runner-ups: Berkeley
Memorial Day Weekend Tournament, Men's Pairs (18
teams)
Winners: Shepard and DaLuz
Second: BaM and Christensen
Third: D. Jones a nd Artist
Fourth: S. Souza and L: Sullivan

The follOwing competition winners
will represent P.I.M.D. against S.W.
Division on September 11th at Palo
Alto L.B.C.:
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State Competitions:
Waterbury Triples: Y. Y. Chong (skip), F. Cunn een, F.
Treadwa y
State Fours: J. Shepard ( kip), J. DaLuz, C . Steedman.
O . Artist
Novice Pairs: J. Fox and J. Bowe (Santa Cruz)
Novice Singles: J. Boyd (Santa Cruz)

Interest is mounting in our
P.I.M.D. lawn bo.wling world, as we
look forward to September with the
V.S. Championship to be played at
Palo Alto L.B.C. on September 7th,
8th and 9th, The Stat Final on September 11th, and the V.S. Open from
September 12th to 19th, Triple , Pairs
and Singles to be played on various
club greens from San Jo e to Palo Alto
a nd even in San Franci co.
This will be especially interesting
with lawn bowlers coming from Australia, Canada , part of V.S., of
course, and even from Great Britain.
.We welcome back our P.I.M.D.
president, Frank Souza, who represe nted the V.S . in Single Tournaments in Great Britain. Frank's full
report is given separa tely in this magazine issue .
Our congratulations go to David
Kaye, San Jose L.B .C. , on being chosen a member of a team to play in
Israel.
Ending on a sad note, we extend
, our deepest sympathy to our
Secretary/Treasurer Pat Higgins, on
the recent death of his beloved wife,
Jenny. Donations in her memory
should be sent to Donald Glanker,
School for Handicapped Children
Camping Fund, 29201 Sundale Dr. ,
Fremont, CA 94538

Berkeley L.B.C.
By Harold L. Steeves

~
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.Di cussions ha e begun with the
City of Berkele for e tensio n bf the
club' lea e on land owned by the city
WEll. ~
DEAR,WEQE \

~

YCXl ASl£ TO GIVE

THE NEW SKIPPER

THE BENEFlT ~ YC.llIR
EXPEl<IENCE ?

which the B.L.B.C. has occupied since
We have · more tournaments
scheduled for this season, and then
1928.
Until recently, the club's future was it's on the road for a few getin question, as it had to go to court to togethers. The first on the list is
prevent withdrawal of city funds for Cambria. We will enjoy this one if for
upkeep. A friendlier political climate no other reason than the temperature
has encouraged the club to seek a change (on the coast). We like the
lease extension and President Ken good people at Cambria . Then we will
Smith has named committees to act. be on the way to Richmond. They are
Harry Wellipan, distinguished educa- very outstanding and congenial
hosts.
tor, heads "the negotiators.
An outstanding event of the early
season was the club's annual Guest
Oakland L.B.C.
Day, when 69 visitors, including three
By Bernie Reashed
City Council members, were entertained. This is part of the club's vigorous promotion campaign to acquaint
The Oakland greens are in excellent
people with the enjoyment and bene- condition this year. Mr. Glen
fits of lawn bowling.
Johnson, our greenskeeper liaison, is
doing a superb job.
The State Triples Championship
was won by Phyllis Pimentel (skip),
Elsie Yates (vice skip) of Honolulu,
and Barbara Jones (lead) from San
Jose. Congratulations Phyllis.
During Guest Day on June 4th, a
festivity planned and supervised by
Wally Gerhart, many club members
brought a total of 42 relatives and
friends-all
prospective
new
members-for a social get-together
with plenty of refreshments served by
Two B.L.B.C. bowlers, Anne Sis- Georgia Skinner, Loretta Gates and
son and Sue Selvin, pictured above, Rita Stinnus . Pat Keenan and Norma
won the Memorial Day Pairs at Berke- Ebert conducted and formed a comley, defeating the San Francisco team mittee to greet and register our guests
of Edith Denton and Irma Needham for the day. Wally later invited all
by a point.
members and guests to a game of
bowls out on the greens. A good time
was had by all.
Fresno L.B.C.
At a general meeting held June
22nd, at the San Francisco L.B.C., the
By Ken Caudle
1981 National Women's Open Tournament
Committee reported that 91
We are about to break the old record
of 15 straight days of over 1000 tem- entries have been received to date,
perature. This kind of record we can including 2 from Australia, 9 from
do without. In spite of it (heat), we are Canada and 1 from Hong Kong. Oakhaving good turnouts and seeing land will host the games along with
Berkeley, Richmond and Rossmoor.
some pretty good bowling.
We have had our Triples Tourna- All members of the Oakland L. B. C.
ment, which was won by our games will be participating to make the 1981
chairman Leon Sullivan, and out- Women's National Open Tournament
standing lady bowlers, Sarah Blahut, a great success.
and Marguerite Neal. The annual
Memorial. Tournament was won,
Oakmont L.B.C.
again by Leon Sullivan, Sarah Blahut,
By Chris Waite
and George Tarpinian. The Presi'ent's Tournament was the next
completed, and it was won by Richard _ The Oakmont L.B.C. has enjoyed a
Manfredi, and Dera Borders, another very su<;cessful season so far .
outstanding lady bowler.
One of our teams won its division
title in the P.I.M.D. Penant games, a
19

first for Oakmont in fifteen years. We
also won the B.A.R.L. tournament
this spring, retaining the trophy from
Rossmoor.
In March we held a two-week teaching class and welcomed ten new
members to the club. Because of 'increased interest in lawn bowling locally, we are holding another class in
July with eleven prospective bowlers
signed up .
.
We are also entering a team in each
of the three categories in the U.S.
Open to be held on greens of five
clubs in the San Francisco Peninsula
area in September.
We celebrated Fourth of July with a
picnic lunch and an impromptu tournament of three twelve-end games
most ably conducted by Wiley Bischoff. So many members are taking an
active part in bowling, we have had to
arrange for games both morning and
afternoon, also a first for Oakmont.
All in all,' it looks like a very successful
year at Oakmont.

Richmond L.B.C.
By David Tweedie
The following earned the right to
represent the P.I.M.W.D . in-the Ladies U.S. Championships at Wilmington, Delaware; Richmond L.B .C.
with Edith Denton and Irma
Needham (Pairs) and B. Jones (Singles) good bowling and the best of
luck.
The President's Trophy was won by
Clif Baker, Ann Baker and Tom Scott.
Th Maltby Trophy was won by Bill
Long, Winnie Stewart and Asta
Dingman . Clarence Erickson dethroned Ray Cocherall in the Singles
Championships but as Clarence had
played for Berkeley in the Pennant
games he is not eligible to be the
R.L.B . Singles Champion, consequently Ray Cocherall will represent
Richmond in the Champion of
Champion playoffs. I will take this
opportunity of pointing out new
members (and some of our older
members) to remember that the fitst
competition they enter and compete
in under the auspices of the P.I.M.D.
determine the club of their choice and
the whole season as far as Inter Club
competitions are concerned.
Thea Mehlhorn won our Ladies
Singles Championship, defeating
several of our more experienced ladies
in the process . Congratulations Thea!

The "killer" heat wave has driven
The playdowns for the R.L.B.C
Triples Championship are over, the us off the greens some afternoons, but
two teams to playoff the final are Ray mornings they are always awash with
Cocherall, Ferb Drenth and Muriel bowlers; some draw games, some
Waite vs. Bob Odell, David Tweedie matches, some practice sessions. It's a
busy summer.
and Mary Page.
The Fresno L.B.C visit Richmond
on the 8th and 9th of August when the
two clubs will compete for the ChalSan Jose L.B.C.
lenge Trophy, at present held by
By Darrell Jones
Fresno. We in Richmond feel that
when they return home to Fresno,
they will be leaving the trophy in
The Bank of America, managed by
Richmond!
Jack Robasciotti (Willow Glen
Branch), has presented to S.J.L.B .C a
Rossmoor L.B.C.
$100 donation that will be used for our
By Eleanor Corten Smith
Trophy Board. It is gratifying to-rceive
Rossmoor L.B.C celebrated Presi- support from local institutiot:lS ~nd it
dent's Day on May 17th with a pro- keeps our dues low.
Santa Clara held a wiener roast and
gressive triples match at 1 p.m. and a
no-host cocktail party at Dollar Club- invited San Jose and Sunnyvale. No
house at 5 p.m. Both events had charge. It was their way of saying
"full-house" attendance as all mem- Thank You for what help we have
bers gathered to honor the be- been able to give them this past 2
ribboned past presidents, almost all of years. This is the act of a real class club
whom were present to accept plau- with a great future .
Barbara Jones won the U.S. Singles
dits.
This club tied Leisure Town for sec- Playdown and will be going to Wilond place in the recently completed mington, Delaware, October 3rd to
Bay Area Retirement League contest. 8th. Barbara was on the winning State
We entered the Oakland Invitational Triples Championship team this
four-teams strong, hosted the spring and has many Club Championships. San Jose is so pleased and
P.I.M. W.O. McLaren Triples.
Intra-club contest for Men's Singles proud of her. Except for one thing, I
was won by George Parry; for Ladies' would be, too. I'm now known as Mr.
Singles, by Dixie Carpenter. Pairs Barbara Jones. Worry-Worry.
Coming up in San Jose is the Nacontest for both Men and Ladies are in tional Invitational, a BIG barbecue
process and a Mixed Pairs contest is with Dave Kay as chairman, and our
just starting.
"Draw to the Jack" Championships,
On Memorial Day, the Points Game and much more. So all you inactive
Contest was won by Hub Long with members come on out and support
Walt t Larson in second and Bob Bart•
your club. We need you. Don' t forget,
lett in third place.
we bowl in the mornings (9:45 a.m .
The spring has been notable this draw) until October 1st. Our bowling
year for an especially la.rge class of
beginners who qualified for the draw. changes then to afternoon with the
Instructor Clay Kruger presented the draw closing at 12:15 p .m.

~

"graduates" at a May luncheon meeting: Dot and Jim Kelly, Jean Fennell,
Genevieve Cichy, Maxine Hansen,
Jean Gordon, Flora North, Herb
Dwight, Duncan Campbell, ,Janice
Brise, Henry Smith, Dorothea Lewis,
Lucille and Gran Cowdon, Frank
Bort, Mary Mag, and Frances
Johnson. These players have all been
well-trained, thanks to Clay and his
assistant coaches Frank Lamb, Marion
Wade, Gordon Lyon, and many
others who "hitted in a pinch!"

Santa Oara L.B.C.

By George Henderson
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We are beginning to get more excited about co-hosting the upcoming
Nationals, as the date draws nearer.
Our green is getting better by the day,
after our long hiatus of last year.
. We have completed the Club Ladies' Singles, and Pairs, and Men's
Singles, and are getting ready to start
our Men's Doubles and Mixed Pairs.
Pearl Patton and Ethel Murphy are the
20

Club Ladies' Pairs Champs, defeating
Jo Calleri and Jane Henderson in the
finals. Phyllis Mills is the Club Ladies'
Single Champ, defeating Pearl Patton
in their finals . In the Men's Club Singles, Paul Baker outlasted AI Charles
in a very close match.
Our April beginners' class attracted
20 persons of whom 12 completed the
class and received certificates, and all
12 have joined the dub and are real
devotees of the game, and are progressing rapidly.
We held a Wiener Roast on June
20th, and were hosts to San Jose and
Sunnyvale Club members. This was
our way of expressing our gratitude to
these clubs for putting up with us so
often when our green was closed for 6
months. A total of 52 were in attendance, and all thoroughly enjoyed the
wienies and the pot luck trimmings
provided by our ladies. 12 end games
were played after the meal. Our sincere thanks go' to Fred Carter for obtaining a donation of one box of wieners from Moore Meat Co., and to
Stan Sylvester for providing his
butane BBQ pit, and for doing the
cooking. Special thanks to Jo Calleri,
our club hospitality chairperson for
coordinating the whole affair.

Sunny Glen L.B.C.
By Al Crabtree

Fun and games as usual was the
order of the day in Sunny Glen on our
Fourth of July picnic, run by our Bowling and Social Club Committees. This
annual event has always been a
looked-forward-to occasion with enthusiasm, ana was wen attended
again by members, visitors and
friends. A nice w.a rm day insured
making this a total success, and it was
nice to see families all together,
grandparents, mothers and fathers,
children and grandchildren, all joining in the fun. Hope all you A.L.B.A.
bowlers had a similar -happy time on
the Fourth.

Sunnyvale L.B.C.
By Tecla Shepard
We had our Fourth of July picnic
with a good group in attendance.
While the picnic was going on, four of
our men bowlers were playing in the
U.S. playdowns: Joe Manfrey, Tom
Miller, A lex Marqlles and Joe
Shepard. After three full days in San

Francisc.o, Joe ~hepard and his partner Orville Artist made the fifth team
of six needed.
We have been having a good group
show up for our evening bowling on
~onday nights. It is so pleasant bowl109 from 5:30 til 8:00 or so. It is much
better than in the noonday heat.
We had ten new students from
Lockheed Retired Association come
and try the game, and will be looking
for more new members.
Our President, Hank Moniz, had a
heart attack, but is on the mend . We
hope to see him back on the bowling
green soon. Bowling is a great way to
exercise back to good health.
We are looking forward to the Nationals, and hope to see many bowlers
from all over the U.S . bowling on our
green.

SOUTHEAST
DIVISION

Clearwater L.B.C.
By Kurt T. Domau
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The Cl~a.rwater L.B .C. is an all year
round faclhty . A point in case are Elsie
and Fleming Yates from the Honolulu, Hawaii L.B.C. Both being grass
bow.l ers proved very capable on our
RublCo. greens. On our tour through
the mamland Elsie was a member of
the winning triples team in the
Southwest Division A.L.B .W.A.
tournament.

- In Memoriam Dave Wilson

Santa Maria L.B.C.
By Jim Barry
The Santa Maria L.B.C. is having a
great year. With our new mower and
~eens planer, our greens are improv109 and so are our bowlers .
. We have completed intra-club ladies and men single tournaments and
are planning an intra-club doubles
tournament in the fall .
The last Sunday of each month is
o~r club's "Fun Day ." We play games
With .variations, i.e., "yardstick,"
changIng of positions, etc. We do
award token prizes. During the
months of June, July, August and
September, following "Fun Day"
games, we have a picnic/BBQ in the
park.
Our club is growing and our members enjoy bowling. We welcome visitors.

San Francisco L.B.C.
By Clive Forrester
This club has received no indication
any club is inclined to compete
agamst us as outlined in the last
BOWLS magazine (20 players-men
and women) or in other format. There
are ru~?rs an eastern club accepts
competition for possession of a "Challe~ge Cup." Information or rules on
this probably would be appreciated by
many clubs.
tha~

The Mixed Triples, our last tournament supervised by Alex Haston, delayed by bad weather and other
commitments, was only finished in
early April. The winners pictured
above were: Bob Livingstone,
Dorothy and Charles Weeks; runner-ups Peg and Walter Rayson and
Alex Haston.
The playdowns for the U .S .
ChamJ?ionship were very lively. In
the PaIrs played on our rinks Harold
Esch and John Durant were the winners . In the Singles in Mount Dora our
Bill Miller :-ras the winner losing only
one game 10 seven.
Our member Harry Zimmerman,
past president of the Ontario, Canada
Lawn Bowling Association, coordinated the visit of a tour group of
Brampton and Surrounding Clubs
(Ontario) comprised of 24 ladies and
six ·men . They were hosted on our
greens.
Evening bowling was inaugurated
o~ Mon~ay, June 1st, 7:30 p.m . and
wlll continue three times a week on
alternate days on a trial and experimental basis . The new lights installed
21

by the city are a great improvement
over those in existence in past years.
Ole Kling with grounds chairman
Don Deslandes and a dedicated crew
of members have been busy repairing
the ditches. They deserve our heartfelt thanks and gratitude.
- III Memoriam Andy Andn'ws
Tommy Dick
Dave Mylrea
Anne Thomsoll

St. Petersburg L.B.C.
By Cliff Hawes
Although the St. Petersburg club
has been declared a National Monument, the city has made plans approved by Tallahassee and Washing!on, D ..~. to build two small buildings
10 addition to the present "Sunshine
~en~er." Th~s will leave us with only
SIX nnks 10s1Og seven to the project.
The Mayor has promised to meet with
the architect to see if the plan can be
changed so that less land can be used.
We are hopeful of a favorable decision.
During the 1980-81 season, the club
held fifteen tournaments, either
Men's or Mixed. The club also promoted four charity tournaments and
presented sizeable sums of money to
the All Children's Hospital, The Salvation Army, The Red Cross and the
. Charlie Conacher Cancer Research
Fund.
A new trophy was added this year
when Mrs . Hohwart, daughter of the
late John Clark presented a trophy
and sum of money for a tournament to
be known as the John C. Clark Memorial Tournament.
.Space does not permit naming all
w10ners of tournaments, but mention
should be made of Joe Ferguson,
~eorge Vogt and Gene Bowlby, two
time match winners.
.
Congratulations are in order to the
St. Petersburg "Cards," who captured the West Florida League title.
Mention should also be made of the
strong showing of Jack Hickman in all
the matches he played in the SouthEast Tournament in Clearwater.
During the season, a survey was
conpucted to find the feeling of the
mem~ers regarding .a mixed program
of SOCIal events. Tbe survey indicated
considerable interest, so a number of
tr.ial events such as a Euchre, Bridge,
B1Ogo, Theatre Party and a Chicken

Finla~

and Edie McLeay won the
prizes
for
the tournament's opening
By Jack Gilbert
spider.
A successfu l bowling season ended in
One of the highlights of the season
mid April after all of our Canadian
was
a day of friendly competition with
members returned to their homes.
a
group
of touring Ontario bowlers.
During the season, a number of club
Organizational
mechanics for the
and inter-club tournaments were held
in addition to several social games ga mes were handled by Al Fieghen.
- III Mt'IIlOrilllll with neighboring clubs. In the club
Clifford Schmidt
eve nts, almost all of our ten rinks
were needed to ha ndle the large
Mt. Dora L.B.C.
number of entries. All of the social
By c.J. Bonnell, Sr.
ga mes were won by the Daytona club . .
This year's club champions are:
First, our apologies to our friends at
Ladies Singles-Edie Gauvereau
Clearwater. That club also operates
Men's Singles-Syd EI den
the year 'round now that more and
Ladies Pairs -Jo Gilbert, Mary Collins (skip)
Men's Pairs- Harold Grove, Walter Newcombe (skip)
more former "snowbirds" choose to
Our teams in the North Central stick it out in air conditioned bliss.
Florida League did very well with a
We, like most Florida clubs, are
strong finish during the last weeks of getting more and more Canadian
the competition . Although we came bowlers. They sure adjust fast from
in third, we were only one game in grass to rubico rinks. Likewise, our
back of the winning Mt. Dora club.
New Englanders and Michiganders
Jo Gilbert will represent the South- who leave us between April and Noeast Division in the singles event of vember.
- III Memoriam th e A . W.L. B.A. U .S . ChamSince last reporting, our 5-team
Em lyn Bevall
pionships.
North Central Florida League aggreWilliam Grieves, Sr.
Our new officers are: Jack Gilbert, gation was awarded the title after
Pad G. Rinehart"
President; Ed Cooper, Vice President; tying with Winter Park. It seems that
G.M. Sanborn
Alex Thomson, Treasurer.
Mt. Dora had won more times over
Winter Park during the season so will
De Land L.B.C.
hold the title on that basis rather than
By Chuck Bonstelle
Sarasota L.B.C.
stage a head to head duel on neutral
Tenth St. &: Route 41:
.
De Land L. B. C. is one of the few
rinks as planned.
By Vera Baker
clubs that is active 52 weeks of the
For the editorial record, Ms.
year. During the winter we bowl
The club' s busy tournament Dorothy Pelton is our Immedia te Past
every afternoon - sometimes early in schedule was rou nded off with the President, not Mrs. Betty Hartman .
the morning with a breakfast to fol- City Friendship and the King Nep- Sorry!
Ellie McDonald and Gert Brouwer
low . In summer we bowl Monday, tune competitions.
Wednesday, a·nd Friday nights with
The City of Sarasota Friendship will be our Fall Doubles reps of the
extra scheduled events on two Satur- To urnament, directed by Joyce Southeastern Division in the Naday nights a month. What a thrill it is Schindler and Arnold Prachthauser,
to bowl in the cool of the evening e nded with first place trophies
PROMOTION
under lights and under o ur big awarded to Dave Reid (skip), Frank
southern moon .
PUBLICITY
Turner, and Odette Turner. Second
Championships won in our club place honors went to Charles Gauv11<,.(, i< a impl.. amj elfeclivt' way in
this past season:
whirh <'very howlr. can do his sh~.r 10
reau (skip), Lou Zubay, and Herb
p. omOle
g.me in LAWN BOWlIN(j.
Singles
Hersom.
Trophies
for
high
score
for
a
Sr.I yo", lellc. s wilh • lilll ... plu8 fO I
Men-John Traries; Ladies- Irene James
Doubles
111<, 11"111<' o f IIO WlS.
si ngle game were won by Sam CreelMen-John Traries, Tony Hansen; Lad ies - Mary
: Red. Wlrilr> .nd Ah .... lawn Aowl
man (skip), Van DeliaBianca, and Ray
Hockley, Ebba Nordin
Slitk f' 1<
Mixed Doubles
Smith .
100 stickers for only $2.00
Ed Evans and Rita Sinclair
The King Neptune Tournament,
Mixed Triples
Harold Wood, Harry Bosworth, Martha Sellers
under the direction of Tom Wilson
M r. & Mrs.
with Ray and Harry Smith-was won
Peter and Rita Sinclair
"LAWNFOilBOWL
Our summer program has bee n by Peter Maxym uik (skip), Marian
HEALTH ~"D FUN"
well planned by our presid e nt, Farnam, and Harry Smith . Second
AMUICAII
Charles Childs, and vice president place trophies we nt to Dave Reid
LAWN 'OWLS ASS ·M.
and gam - s chai rp erson, May m e (skip), Olga Maxymuik, and Phyllis
Taylor. The highest score for a single
Bateman .
kurl T. Unrn.u
We are looking forward to a "bang game was posted by Ron Nicoll (skip),
1241 S. (jreenwoo<1 Ave .
Cle •• waler, ria . 33516
Vera Baker, and Geraldine Smith. Bob
up" time on the Fourth of Ju y.

Dinner followed by cards and dancing, were held. The a ttendan~e at
these affairs was very encouragmg .
The Annual Meeting held March
20th was well attended. At this mee ting Bob Oberling, representing the
City Manager for St. Petersburg presented to Jack Stone, the club president, an attractive certificate signifying that the club h~d been pla~ed o.n
the National RegIster of Histonc
Places. At the election of officers we
were sorry to lose Fed Brook, treasurer; Lloyd Jackson, secretary; and
Charles Riedinger, auditor, all of
whom decided not to run for another
term of office. These gentlemen were
warmly thanked for their outstanding
contribution to the good and welfare
of the club. John Stone, outgoing
president was singled out for h~s
leadership and dedication during hIS
year in office . New officers were installed and plans are pretty well organized for the 1981-82 yea r.

Daytona Beach L.B.C.
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tionals in Delaware . Jo Gilbert will
represen! the Division in singles competition. More and more Mt. Dora
women are becoming active in division bowling thanks to some excellent
recruiting.
Experience tells . Frank Brown,
Janet Cudlipp and Kay Underhill
bested Walt Rowley, Lowell Johnson
and Bea Noddin in our ann " I FoxH~ll Citrus Tourney. p , } a d J.B.
HIll have been the racious hosts
'these many years. No one enjoys
bowling and retirement more than
they.

West Palm Beach
L.B.C.
By Francena Feese
Our A~nual Luncheon Meeting
was held 10 March with the majority
of pur members present. Due to ill
health our Secretaryrrreasurer Marion Stuart has resigned. Our greens
ha.ve not been in very good condition
thIS ~ear but we are expecting the city
to bnng them up to par in the near
future. We are trying to recruit new
members to replace those who have
left or passed away. We have much to
offer which includes a beautiful club
house and facilities at our disposal. So
all you northerners who land near
West Palm Beach for the winter, look
us up at Howard Park.
We played our annual tournament
with Delray for the Shield in February. Sorry to say we lost but a good
day was had by all, capped by a fine
lunch. Our new officers for the coming year are: Joseph Besse, President;
Lloyd Montgomery, Vice President;'
Francena Feese, Secretaryrrreasurer;
Ray Forman and Fred Mosher, Directors .
The winners of our intra-club competition for this year were as follows:
Triples
John Carlin, Ivor MiUs, Ormond Walsh
Doubles
Joe Besse and Fred Mosher
Singles
Joe Beese

We had a pleasant surprise in April
when several Delray members
dropped in on us and joined our
games. Such informal get togethers
are always a lot of fun.
- 111 Memoriam - '

lames Pattersoll

World Parkway L.B.C.
By Harold Westphal
The World Parkway L.B .C. was organized in 1977 to per.mit lawn
bowlers living at the Top of the World
condominium complex, near Clearwater, Florida, to enjoy the privileges
of A.L.B.A. membership . Although a
few of our members had grass rink
bowling experience at northern clubs,
the majority delivered their first bowl
on ou~ rubico rinks. The pleasure of
so~al ~owling soon sp ead to the
th-i'11! of competitive bowling in
A. L. . A. tournaments available during the winter months in Florida.
Wetepped off our season with Club
Single~ Championship which was
worJ'y Bill Marrs who received the
President's Trophy-filled with jelly
beans . '

NORTHWEST DIVISION
John l. Phillips
Staff Correspqndent
2740 S.E. Bybee Blvd.
Portland,

Ore~on

97202

Jefferson Park L.B.C.
By Art Kirk
Twenty members participated in
the annual Daffodil Bowling Tournament hosted by Tacoma in Wright
Park, Tacoma, April 11th. We surrendered the trophy we earned in 1980 to
the Tacoma Club who won more
point~ in the three game competition.
Spnng opened with 85 members
enjoying lunch together. Morning
and afternoon play was the "yardstick
game," prizes won by Harold Jewell,
John Johnson, Mae Moir, Elsie Urton
and Miriam Sherwood.
Seventeen traveling bowlers from
Hong Kong joined us for a delightful
day of competition and lunch on April
23th. Over 40 Jefferson Park bowlers
rotated each five ends so that all
would have the pleasure of getting
acquainted with the guests from
Hong Kong.
We do weird things at Jefferson
Park. Perhaps the weirdest was the
Ho~ge Podge Bowling, Saturday,
Apnl 25th . Under the leadership of
Les Paul, 48 members, each paying
$1.50 and up, competed for "low
score" trophies. A triples team rotated
each fourth end, so that in U ends
each would have played the three po23

siti~ns, le~d" vice and skip, and oppOSIte a different competitor in each
segment. Aft~r 12 ends new drawings
for teams realigned every player with
new teammates and competitors. The
contest was 36 ends, with lunch after
the 24th. The purpose was a benefit
for Medic 1, the very effective emergency health response service of
Seattle and King City . $170 was contributed for the day. These trophies
were awarded: Winners-Gladys
Mallory and runner-up Don Spooner
of Tacoma; Tournament favorite (i.e.
lowest score)-Ila Anderson; second
favorite-Bo Campbell of Queen City.
In cooperation with the Seattle Park
Department, the club instruction
committee is teaching a group of
people that have been recruited
through the Park Department programs and have shown an interest in
lawn bowling.
We played host to bowlers from the
Tacoma Club May 7th. When Jefferson Park vi~ited Tacoma, Tacoma
won, ~ut this time the visiting
TacomaItes were granted an even tie,
the result of ten end games played
morning and afternoon.
With the Queen City Club, Jefferson Park greens hosted the Northwest .
Regional Pairs competition, May
23rd-26th ~efferson bowlers John
Johnson and Bill Craig won the men's
pairs. Miriam Sherwood and Nat
Duran won the mixed pairs, and
G!adys Mallory joined with Ruby
VIetch of Portland to win the women's
pairs. Second place winners were:
men's pairs-Harry Schuck of Jefferson Park with Bob Boehm of Tacoma'
mixed pairs-Harriet Bauer of Jeffer~
son Park with Lou Storm of Queen
City; women's pairs-Elsie Urton and
Gerry Tillman, both of Queen City.

King City L.B.C.
By Sue Hopwood
After a pleasant and mild winter
w~'ve had a damp spring that has cur~
tailed some of our bowling activities
~:>Ut opening day in April and Fun Day
In .e arly May were blessed with sunny
skies. We managed to work in instruction classes between showery
spells and added six new members.
We were disappointed that rain
caused Portland's visit to us to be cancelled and also reduced Tacoma's
visiting contingent. Seven hardy
Tacoma bowlers. did make the 300

mile roundtrip to play with us in the
off-and-on showers and we'll all reme mber them as good sports as well
as good bowlers .
A new addition to this year's
schedule is " dinner bowling." Since
the first one proved so popular we've
added three more . We meet at two
o'clock to playa game followed by a
shurt happy hour at the club house,
then a ll go on to dinner at a nearby
restaurant. After dinner we return for
a seco nd game . Non-bowling spouses
are invited. We plan to rotate among
different restaurants where we can reserve a separate room for ou r group
becau se being together definitely
adds fun and enthusiasm for the
eve nt.
- III Melllorialll -

Dr. lolrll (lack) Sclreffer
Flon'lIce T1,0IlW,

Queen City L.B.C.
By Andy Slatt
We at Queen City deem ourselves
fortunate in having 16 lawn bowlers
from the Hong Kong Football Club
visit us during their overseas tour. A
most jovial and pleasant afternoon of
bowling was arranged so that many of
the Q.c. members had the opportunity to play in a short game with the
visitors . Needless to say the keen and
proficient tour members had no difficulty in "being up" as was evidenced
by a stand off.
One has to experience in order to
believe the overwhelming hospitality
at 9.C. , esp~cially when our working
ladles orgamze and prepare the social
program for the day . Compliments to
~az el Cracy, Lenore Weeden, Gerry
TIllman, Frances Herb and Lillian
Weiss. International conviviality was
completed at days end as Gladys
Mallory held "open house" for all the .
bowlers . It was a first and "what a
way to end the day!"
Opening day was a huge success-eighty people in all. The morning events drew much applause and
the hotly contested games of yardstick
bowling filled all of the sixteen rinks.
Prizes went to Jack Lambrecht, Gerry
Tillman and Dick Hammett.
The club '~ program is in full swing
with its scheduled fun days and tournaments. The introduction of fours
found favor with all contestants and it
will be an added event in the future.

The "welcome mat" is out for new
bowlers, and their enthusiasm and
desire to learn the game speaks well
for the future. They are as follows :
Bob Walker, Ila Anderson, Margaret
Swadener, Eunice Sperry, James
Smith, Moritz Millburn, Willard and
Alice M. Swapp, Roy Severin, Reginald Davenport and Lloyd
Soderberg . Best of bowling to all.

Cambria L.B.C.
By)ohn A. Caesar

Although we were missing from the
pages of the pages of the spring edition of BOWLS, we are alive and well
on California's central coast. Since the
first of th e year we have added five
new members: Reginald Dixon (from
- III Mellloriam England) , Paul Edwards, Sam Ford,
Vern Bil'RaJllall
Sylvian Law and Louise Williams.
We ha ve made one visitation to date
over to Fresno, where we were well
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
.
. received with made-to-order weather
Joe Richardson
(cool) and h ospitality (warm).
Staff Correspondent
On Monday, May 18th, Santa Maria
608 No. Foothill Road
came up to try their hand on the astra
Beverly Hills, CA. 90210
turf and partake of our hospitality.
Foremost Mixed Triples
MacKenzie Park (Santa Barbara) paid
By H. Austin Johnson, Director
us a visit in force on Friday, June 12th,
This double-header tournament and we all had a great day.
was sponsored by Foremost Home
Two of our members, George and
Brokers Co ., whose parent company Rose Floyd, participated in Santa
is Foremost Insurance Co.
Barbara's Invitational Fourth of July
Tournament was held Friday and Mixed Pairs Tournament held as part
Saturday, June 5th-6th, at the beauti- of the city of Santa Barbara's 200th
ful Newport Harbor L.B.C. There Anniversary celebration. They joywere 81 teams applied and the 64 that fully report winning two out of three
could be accommodated shared in the games. A good showing on grass.
$1500 prize fund, being paid in seven
Our scheduled intra-club tournaplaces per green, each day . There ments were recently completed with
were only 3 three-game winners in the following winners:
two days.
Men' s Singles: Art Pritchard
Women's Singles: Lou Neff
A beautiful 10" silver bowl trophy, Men's Pairs: Roward Fleming and john Caesar
along with 3 8" and 3 6" bowls for the Mixed
Pairs: Al jones and Evelyn Clarke
Mixed Triples: Al Jones, Rena Bassetti, Geo Floyd
overall 1st and 2nd place teams, was
Of the several visitors who joined
an additional donation by Foremost. us on occasion, two particularly were
Overall winners were the team of noteworthy-Hugh Folkins from
Dick and Corinna Folkins and Don Pomona, who bowled skillfully using
Buckley from Casta del Sol and an attachment on his right shoe, and
Meadows L.B.C.s, who edged out the Janet Donaldson from New Zealand
Pomona team of H . Meehan and A. who charmed us all with her Scottish
and B. Bowen by 1 point.
accent and "down-under" expresHere are individual prize winners sions.
by clubs:

e
__=_-=__________

N<'tvport: A. Bartlett, B. Hicks, N. Clark, V. Daniels, V.
Miller, A. Ester, M. Walton
Groves: J. & A. Choat, j. Crouch, j. Marshall, B. Meierstein
Saddleback: A. Briggs, N. Balch, M. Sneed, B. Smith, E.
Smith, P. Tipton, B. Powell, H. Krohn, D. Talt, P.
Thompson, H. Kum~h
Casta del Sol: V. & L. Chnstanson, W. Sturgeon, D. &
C: Folkins, B. Wintrode, V. Hillywards, O. Phoerux
Laguna Beach: B. & G. Wagner, B. Hastings
Pomona: H. Meehan, A. & V. Bowen, H . Beckner, D. &
P . Bowman
Santa Anita: A. & A. Pearson, E. Wiltfong, L. Godfrey
Santa Ana: A. Johnson, I. Jackson, B. Shonborn, F.
Schaeffer
Hermosa Beach: D. & H . Stephen, R. Gustafson, N. &<
A. McInnis, A. White
Brorrly Hills: R. Woodc~k, j . Siegman, A. Dewhurt
McKenzIe Park: L. MeredIth, B. & E. Doliante, E. & M.
Padgham, D. & G . Kee, S. Gonzolas, J. Hackley
Escondicfo: S. & O. Forbes, J. Donk
Meadows: L. Barnett, A. Johnson, D. Wilson, F. & R.
Taylor, D. Buckley
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Casta del Sol L.B.C.
__ By Gail M. Raphael
What's coming up here at Mission
Viejo is probably more important than
anything that's recently happened.
We're a young club, about to stage our
first big-time tournament and we're
hoping to make it one of the year's
best events. I'm referring to the fiveday Casta del Sol Mixed Triples Tournament, running from Monday, September 28th through Friday, October
2nd. (For all the details see ad on back
cover of this issue).

Red chip, white chip, who gets the
Folkins blue chip? That's how Casta
doubles and triples tournaments are
usually decided before the first bowl
rolls . This y.ear was no exception. Rod
Wright was lucky in the doubles; Gail
Raphael and Pat Osborn in the triples .
Daddy Longlegs won both in a breeze
with Omar Phoenix and Ernie
Tonguish the doubles finalists and
Ernie again with Lucille Christensen
and Gil Peterson were triples victims.
Bit by bit, almost imperceptibly,
Casta bowlers are improving. We're
about even in our visitation matches
where once we used to finish with egg
on our faces. And though we still trail
in League play (15-21) , that 400 percent is a better record than we had
expected in this, our first year.

Escondido L.B.C.
By Jack Williams
From thi s vantage point, th e
MAJOR event of the quarter was the
18th renewal of the Escondido Invitational on May 30th, which attracted a
strong field of 32 triples teams from
some 15 clubs of the S.W.D. While,
regrettably, not everything went exactly as intended , the format utilized
did ensure that, as planned under the
winners-play-winners scheme, four
teams did emerge as 3-game wi nners,
and the Championship wa s awarded
to the team which scored the most
plus points in the final game.

McGarrity. Other prize winners, In
order of finish , were teams from: San
Diego-Jim Smith (skip), C.F .
McGougall, Bill O'Connor; Oaks
North-Bill Roecker (skip), John
Sittig, Marge Roecker; Rancho
Bernardo 7-0aks-Chris Gulbrandsen (skip), Bob Briegel, Tony LaValle.
Congratulations and handsome trophy plates went to all the winners.
Beyond the above recognitions,
special thanks go to the officers and
members of the San Diego L.B .C. who
again made available to us their beautiful facilities in Balboa Park. Also,
warmest gratitude to distaff helpers
from Escondido L.B .C., Martha
Widener and Nadene Dennis, who
worked tirelessly and with great good
humor in providing the bountiful refreshments.
Otherwise, things continue much
as before, with our 6-man "mini. tournaments," designed to fit our
small green, as occasional highlights
of mid-week play . Also, on a drop-in
basis, we have had the pleasure of
visits by bowlers from Long Beach,
Pasadena, Santa Barbara, Tacoma,
Chicago, and Canada . All have been
enthusiastic about the excellent condition of our green-a generous reaction which never fails to bring a smile
to the face of " Our Man Who Wrote
The Book" on greens care! So, drop in
and bowl with us when you're down
this way; you'll have a good game,
and we'll all have the pleasure of seeing Edgar smile!

Pomona L.B.C.

~

By Vivian and Arthur Bowen

Pictured above is Dr. Edgar Haley
who was in total charge . He is surrounded by his two draftees, Jack
Williams and Hugh MacDonald. Immediately after play had been completed, Edgar started on his new book
entitled, "How to Cope with Sullen
Participants when Running a Bowling
Tournament./I
Victorious for the second consecutive year was the scintillating Saddleback L.B.C. .e ntry, skipped by Dick
Talt and reinforced by Jim and Mary

Arthur and Vivian Bowen took a
second place in the A group of the
Southwest Fox Doubles at the
Claremont greens. Then for the
Mayor's Trophy in Pasadena on May
21 the Bowens teamed up with Lou
Pupo to win the runner-up prize of
three pewter tankards.
In the Newport Foremost two-day
tournament on June 5th and 6th, Vivian Bowen, Arthur Bowen and Dr.
Herbert Meehan won a second place
in the A flight and won the second
place in the overall play of the two
days . Bill Mierstein, cochairman of
the tourney from the Groves, drove
up to Pomona for a night potluck to
present the team with silver cup trophies .
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At the Laguna Triples Lucille Pupo,
Louie Pupo and Lowell Decker won
second place on green one. A third
place on green two was won by Vivian
Bowen, Arthur Bowen and Dr. Herbert Meehan.
Our club sponsored another
Roll-A-Bowl party to interest people
of the community in the sport of lawn
bowls. From this special event directed by Dr. Meehan, we are pleased
to welcome three new bowlers into
our ranks.
The city of Pomona, with financial
help from our club, installed new
lighting fixtures that will give our
south green three to four times as
much light as the previous illumination. Night bowling is a must on these
very hot summer days. We wi!!h to
extend our thanks to Jack Hosxey, Director of Parks and Recreation iri
Pomona, for his valuable help and
support. Jack will be retiring soon and
hopes to become a member of our
club. Our mayor, Adrian Wright, has
been a member of our club for years.
We have had several visits from
other clubs this spring and enjoyed
the fellowship , plus having had that
all important exercise for ourselves.
- In Memoriam Albert S. Clepper
Harold "Doc" Edick

Hemet Joslyn L.B.C.
By Art Johnson
We at Hemet are improving our
gre.e ns and hope to have them in excellent condition soon . Horace
"Dwin" Dwinell and Cyris "Cy"
Morris have been working with the
city of Hemet to this end . Also, the
city will have lights installed by September for night illumination so we
can enjoy evening bowling. We welcome all bowlers to join us. Sessions
are on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 p .m.
An attempt is being made to start a
junior lawn bowling club. Instructions are given on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings at 8 a.m. during
the summer by Cy Morris, Frank
Basim and Dwin Dwinell. We are
happy to ' announce a reasonable
amount of success. Ezra Wyeth has
been helpful in furnishing sets of
bowls for small hands and the
youngsters are having fun.
- In Memoriam Harry Mendsen

Hermosa Beach L.B.C.
By B.R. Cook
We have enjoyed the company of
' lhn and Margaret Newman from
Engla nd , but their visit ha s come to an
end .
Ruth Steffey has brought honor to
l S by being na med " Senior Citizen of
the Year" for Hermosa Beach . Ruth
and h er sister Mardie Bratt will be
goi ng back east this summer-to visit
relatives, Ruth for one month and
Mardie for two.
H ere are some of our winnings over
the last several month s:
Mixed Pairs
Neill Madnnes a nd Helen Stephen went first out of
eight greens and second out of 116 entri es.
Pomona
3rd - John and Margaret ewman
Riverside Men's Singles
3rd - John Newman
Hermosa Beach AII//Ual SI. Patrick's Day Gam!'
1st green, 1st place-John and Margaret Newma n
2nd green , 1st place -Tony and VIncent Punaro,
Margie Finger
Southwest Open
..
.
Neill Madnnes, Arnold WhI te, Orville ArtIst
State Trip'les
15t- elll Mac1nn es, Arnold White, Dave Stephen
(for the third consecuti ve year)
Meadows-G roves
Neil Mac1nn es, Arnold White, Betty Harvey
Disney Masters, Beverly Hills
Runner-up, Champi onship Flight -Ji m Harvey
E Flight - Arnold White

,
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Holmby rark L.B.C . .
By George Robbins

~

Wi th th e parade of ga me s under
way, club activities are at a pea.k,
afording our hostesses and committees opportunities to be creative. Results are encouraging, despite unseasonable rains in May and heat spells in
June . Birthda y parties in these
months were h osted by teams including Irene Riley, Betty Malarin, Gertrude Barlow , Tina Hauser and
Marian Hamer, aided by gifts from
donors (averaging over thirty each
month).

Bowling scenes from the new TV
special "Kid from Nowhere," starring
Susan St. James and Beau Bridges,

were filmed on o ur green s with many
of our members acting as extras. The
story is about a mother' s struggle to
cope with a retard ed so n.
Club tournaments began as thirtytwo members e ntered the Naylon
Doubles, with Archie MacCrimmon
and Bill Powell winne rs and Jim Hasty
and Florence Parker runner-ups. The
Allison Singl es included an " A"
Flight won by Jack Hamlin wi th Helen
Balling runn e r-up. Th ~ Chan:'pionship Flight was w.on by ~i11
Barlow over Joe Richardson .
We correct Lionel Krisel's ryarhe 'as a
new member reported in 'the"last 1s,
"
( ~I ..
sue and welcome Horace anuJJ .1Vlary
Wadsworth to our club roster.
Among our treasured gifts was a
beautiful, large United States flag
with handso me embroidered stars,
arriving from Doro th y Cell's relatives
and occasional visi tors from Lombard, Illinois.
We also sa lute o ur membercontributors to this magazine recently, includin g Jack Hunsaker
("Dear Gabby"), Walter Wortham
("About Co mmunicati o ns on the
Green")' and of course, photographer
G eorge Balling and three underpaid
editors .
l

I
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Laguna Beach L. B. C

cessful event. And to Rhonda Pritchard and her helpers for the hospitality .
On May 5th , Ezra Wyeth gave our
club his "Clinic" refresh er course we
all needed. We deeply appreciate the
unselfish time he is devoting to the
members of our association .
On May 14th our club was host to
Dr. Edgar Haley, author of the extensive book on Improvement of Bowling
Greens. There was a most interested
group present, including greenskeepers from other clubs . On his advice we have purchased a new verticutter and already our greens are fa ster.
Gerry entered the singles and won
three games at Sun City on April 29th
and qualified for the championship
flight at Riverside on April 30th . There
he won the first two 18 point ga mes
but didn't quite make it in th e last 21
poi nt game.
.
Future Visitations are planned wi th
The Groves, Newport Harpor, Saddleback, The Meadows and Santa
Ana . Then there's always a Fun Da y
coming along. Some of our members
belong to several clubs, and the first
question is-Are you bowling for th e
good guys or the bad guys today?
- 111 MCII/orialll Ralph Mack

By Elliott Davis
One June 13th we held our annual
invitational on our greens in Laguna
by the sea. There were 32 triples
teams, 96 players, from 21 clubs in the
Southwest Division . Three 14-end
games were pla yed-starting time
9:30 a.m .
Four prizes were awarded on each
of our two greens with the following
results:
Number One Green
1s t-Carro ll Ch ase, Ben o Curri n , Do n Wil son
(Meadows)
2nd-Lowell Decker) Lo u Pupo , Lucille Pup"
(Pomona)
3rd-Chas. White. Lee Tho mpson. Bob Orr (River·
sid e)
4th-John Monk . Ed Boston. Olive Monk (Hermosa
Beach)
Number Two Green
1st-Hugh McDonald . Jack Willia ms . Ke rmit
Robinson (Escondido)
2nd-Jerry LaPask. Kay LaPask. Roz Brow n (Laguna
.
Beach)
3rd-Art Bowe n. H erb Meehan. Vivian Bowe n
(Pomona)
4th-Dick Talt, Jim McGarrity. Mary McGarrity (Sa ddleback)

Our sincere thanks to Bub and
Mable Wagner and their son, Dr.
Gerry Wagner, for their tireless efforts
in arranging thi s pleasant and suc26

MacKenzie Park L.B.C.
Santa Barbara, CA
By Ed Burling
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Tourname nt play has top priority in
our spring-summer months . The success of these, in large measure, is due
to the tournament chairperson . This
was most evident with the California
State Women's L.B . Tournament
when our Irene Furman was give n
this responsibility of meeting and
solving potential problems . Four of
our ladies were among the twelve
who helped win the Boynton Trophy
for Southern California: Mesdames
Godfrey, Padgham, Doliante .an d
Furman . Joining them in the vanous
flight winners and placements in triples , pairs and singles were E.
Torango and E. Jones.
During this same period at Santa
Anita : winners Don and Gladys Kee
were followed by the Doliantes and
Padghams . in the mixed pairs . Then
came the Newport Harbor L.B . Tour-

~ament. MacKenzie was well represented by the Kees, Doliantes ,
Padghams, Julie Hackley, Leo
Meredith ~nd Sal Gonzalez. Everyone
of these mne bowlers came home with
prize money .
A.nd now the hi~h point! Our Eva
Dohante took top honors in the
women's playdowns to represent the
Southwest Division in the U.S .
Champion of Champions Tournament to be held at Meadows L.B.C,
Delaware, in October.
Meanwhile, we have had another
person taking up the slack at home .
Our tournament chairman has had his
hands full putting together some
splendid three games per day-two
day contests. The usual last-minute
cancellations, weather demands and
schedule conflicts have been handled
with poise and a constant smile by
Roger Thompson. Not to be overlooked are the women who, for each
and every affair, set up the tables with
flowers, produce the "Julia Childs"
cakes in great numbers and attend the
clean-up chores.
The Glidden Tournament Mixed
Pairs put the names of Leo Meredith
and Anna Aranzat on the trophy presented by Gladys Glidden.
Sadie Hawkins Day found our photographer, Boz Lemere, taking pictures of winners Wanda Penny and
Bill Harrison. A real fun day as the
women skips kept their male leads in
line.
It is rather unlikely that any club has
had a bowler win the novice singles
a~d th~ overall men's singles champIOnships back-to-back in the same
year. Sal Gonzalez did just that defeating Bill Morf for the trophy! In
June, 44 men competed for our club
championship. Sal won over Paul
Huntington in a furious contest. In
the meantime, Phil Law was winner
in the consolation flight.
- III Mellloriam Hllb KrollI'II
Lilliall Hllrst
Charll'S Morgall
Gladys Wyllgard

Newport Harbor L. B.C.
By Bud Klyn
The Newport Harbor L.B.C has
enjoyed an extremely successful year
to date under the administration of
lola Mazzetti, our president. The esprit de corps of the club has never
been higher. Our greens are in fine

shape thanks to the untiring efforts of
member Burt Grant. We have experien~ed a very busy year to date. We
c~J.oy~d a most wonderful day with a
vIsitation to the Holmby Park Club in
We t. Los Angeles. They are such a
hospitable group . Riverside also came
our way f~r .a.fine day. We have many
other activities with other Orange
County Clubs ... Coast League, Fun
Days, local tournaments.
Our outstanding player has been
Ed Boston, who has this past year
won our ''Triple Crown" by winning
in the Singles,. Doubles and Triples.
lola Mazzetti has been determined
that lawn bowling should receive
more publicity in the media. We have
bee n able to secure fine articles in the
local press and we hope to secure
m~ny new members thereby. Bob
~Icks has been very helpful in securmg these write-ups.
N~wport Beach has been a magnet
for Inland people seeking ocean
breezes and we welcome visitors at all
times . We bowl on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 1:00
p.m. Also Saturday mornings at 10:00
a.m. Come and join us.

pyramid while the winner moves up .
It's a lot of fun, a challenge and a good
test of skill.
We entertained the Rancho
Bernardo Club from Seven Oaks and
sent them home happy with a 91/2 to
31/2 game win. We also started our
Club Singles Tournament . Belden
Morgan won the Skip' s Singles Tournament and Jack William s was
runner-up. The Vice-Skip's ingles
was won by Ordis Forbess with Marge
Roecker in second place .

Pasadena L.B.C.
By Betty Lochridge
Bowlers from a number of Southern
California clubs were high in praise f
our second annual Midweek May r' s
Tournament. The gr,eens played well
and . the fine luncheon prepared by
Chairman Andy Raw n and his committee was appreciated by all. Mayor
Jo Heckman, pictured below with
president Dick Lochridge and Frank
Petit, greeted the group during the
luncheon.

I
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Oaks North L.B.C.
By Esther Schoenberg
The A.L.B.A. Bowls Clubs of the
Southwest Division were invited to
participate in the Rancho BernardoOaks North Invitational Tournament
on April 11th . There were 28 teams
represented at Oaks North including
te.ams . from Groves, Laguna Hills,
Riverside, Sun City, San Diego,
Seven Oaks, Escondido, Casta del Sol
and Long Beach .
We are happy to report that of the
"Au teams our own Chris Gul~randsen, Lee Durko and Jack Wilhams took first place in that division.
In second place was the team from
Casta del Sol with Dick Folkins, Corrina Folkins and Wally Sturgeon.
On April 22nd, the Oaks North
L.B.C men paired up for a doubles
tournament. Chris Gulbrandsen and
Ir.vi~ Barnett won first place with John
Sittig and Wal Doyle placing second.
We .ar.e presently engaged in a
pyramid-type contest. This contest is
open to all members of the Bowls club .
The challenger can challenge any
player to the left of their position and
the one above directly to the right on
the board. The loser moves down the
27

. Two other social events have highhghted our season. The first of these
was our spring ·cocktail party in the
gardens of the home of Bill and Betty
Clark in May.
The second enjoyable occasion was
the Fourth of July . Events sched uled
were bowling at the Club in the late
afternoon, followed by a colorful picnic at the home of Tom Rhodes and
his parents, the Kenneth Rhode ,

overlooking the famous Rose Bowl.
More than 70 people enjoyed the
chicken and salad picnic, a performance by our club's " Wrong Bias"
band, and a spectacular firew orks
display. .
.
The club is enjoying bowlIng on
greens that are vastly improved due to
the efforts of Hal Edgar, Whit Clark,
our good gardner and the new. ma chinery we have recently acqUIred .
We are also deeply grateful . to
Schuyler Mellon for her gener?sity in
re-upholstering and redecoratmg the
club house in memory of her hu sband , Knox Mellon.

Friendly Valley L.B.C.
By Robert Innis

The weather has turned not onl y
warm, but really h ot; enough so th at
last week the lights were turned on
and evening bowling has begun . Let' s
be thankful that our pred ecessors in
the club went to a great deal of work
so that we might have lights and evening bowling.
At our first visitation of the year, we
were happy to have th e greater part of
the Santa Maria club with u s for th eir
initial visit to Friendl y Valley . They
were followed by Pasad ena, Santa
Anita, Holmby Park and finall y Gl endale and Arroyo Seco combined . The
totals of all visitations at Friendly Valley came to 34 wins, 31 losses and 3
ties. Before this issu e is mailed, we
will have visited Glendale, Pa sad en~
and Santa Monica.

......
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May was ' Men 's Pairs Tournament
month \<fith a record number of entries. Winners were Ski Cegavske a nd
Clark Lewis, wh o triumphed over Jim
Palmer and Elto n Sims. Picture d
above are Ski with Bill Todd , wh o
works so hard as circulation manager
of this magazine .

Not to be outd one, th e ge ntl er sex
held th eir Singles Tourna ment, whi ch
featured many good matches. The
tournam e nt was wo n b y Ruth
McKenna who edged out Lois Dablow.
April was th e month when our club
holds its Annual Singles Tourname nt.
Ned Shafer, in his first time out in the
singles, won -score 21-20 -with Walt
Johnson bowling an "oh so close"
runner-up .
The club is adding to its numbers
slowly but steadily and our ros ter now
shows that we have hit the century
mark in membership . Our coaching
and instru ction staff of Charles Panek
and Rowland White are rea d y at all
times to aid our new members. Our
officers are wo rking diligently to im prove conditi ons wherever su ch a
l1eed exists a nd co mmittees are fun ctioning harm oniously

Rancho Bernardo L.B .C.
By Mollie Johnson
In th e big event of loca l la w n bowling, th e Rancho Bern ard o a nd Oa ks
North L.B . clubs ho ted triples tea m
from all of South ern Ca lifornia. Local
winners included Charl es Lee, Willa rd Sniffin and Robe rt Briegel of
Ranch o Bernard o . First award "A"
g ro up (Bern ard o gree ns). Seco nd
awa rd "A " Grou p - S unn y Forbe ,
Doreen John so n (Seve n Oaks). a rdis
Fo rbe ss. Chris G ulbrandse n , Lee
Durko, Jack Williams First Awa rd" A"
group (Oaks North).
La s t m o nth Ra n ch o Be rn a rdo
played Oa ks
orth Cl ub on th ei r
gree n, winning nin e a nd a half ga mes
to four and a half.
H o t wea th e r h as n o t s to pp e d
H omer Osgood a nd Willard Sniffin
from making and painting so me very
attra cti ve cupboards fo r our cl ub
roo m . Tom Cartw right is continuall y
painting benches and backboa rd s so
our club neve r looks run-d own . Al
Walker is d oing a good job runnin g
the verti cutting machine. Willard se nt
to Au stralia for a law n mower pa rt
and it a rrived incompl ete. In th e
meantime th e firm sold out, so usin g
inge nuity the crew so mehow fixed th e
mower.
Sam Shambaug h turn ed 85 years
old a nd is now e ntitl ed to bowl eve ry
day . He joins Jack Tho mpso n, Edga r
Erland so, Chu ck Gild art, Paul Royer
and Evan Ray mond , w ho have th e
sa me pri vi lege.
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Long Beach, CA
By Robert L. Gailey
We are glad to introduce five new
members. G .L. H artman is a native of
Manitowoc, Wi sconsin, and has been
a resident of Long Beach for only three
months . H e is a former President of
Ki wani s . H e nry Handy was born in
the city of New Bedford, Massachusetts. H e ha s bee n a resident of Long
Beach for over twe nty years, where he
was an el ectrical d esig ner. His principal residence is in H onolulu . Ray
Dana I is from Grand Rapids, Michiga n, where he wa s engaged in the
gra phic arts field . H e was also a
member of Lions International and
B.P.O .E. H e ha s resided in Long
Beach for six years. H oward Kogan 's
h ome town is Chicago. He has been a
rea l estate broker in Long Beach fo r
fo rty- three yea rs, and is a member of
th e Elks Club . M.J. Rowe claims
Kalamazoo, Mi chiga n, as hi s birthplace. He has resided in Long Beach
fo r forty yea rs a nd practiced as an orth o p e di c s ur geo n . He is al so a
Ro tarian .
O ne of our three gree ns ha s bee n in
the process of re nova ti on for the last
yea r. We a re ex pecting to be bowling
on it soon whi ch will give us good
fa cilities fo r visi tations fro m oth er
cl ubs .
In recent months, one of our me mbers, Harold Arn old , in a n incred ible
performance, wo n the "Spider" three
times.

Redlands L.B.C.
By Peg Bennett
There has bee n a lot of bowling acti vity in th e Redlands cl ub th e pa t
few month s . We have increased our
me mbership w ith so me very enthu sias tic bowlers. Lee a nd Zelda Bain
moved to Red la nd s fro m Santa Clara
a nd our cl ub is very ha ppy to welcome
these two excellen t law n bowlers. Lee
a nd Zelda have just returned from a
six weeks trip to Au stralia and ew
Zea la nd . O ur gain is Santa Clara's
loss. O th er new bowlers include Joe
and Grace Theige, Bob Adrain, G il
and Mary Kay G ord on , and Betty
Wo rkma n. Betty is also a tour esco rt
so with two in th e club we should be
in good shape if we 'ever decide to

plan a bowling trip . Welcome to the
club, and good bowling.
Tourna ment-wise, club members
have bee n busy . In April Bill O esterlein and Russell Hicks of Claremont
joined forces and won the State Novice Doubles (S .W. Division). Bill was
also a runner-up in the A Flight of the
Disney Open . In September they will
attempt to win the State title by defeatin g th e P .I.M .D. entry . In the
State Women's Tournament at Santa
Anita, Marty Riddle won runner-up
in flight 3 in singles. Bill Oesterlein
and Phoebe Hill won their green in
mixed pairs at Sa nta Anita and Marty
and Gene Riddle won their green at
Pomona .
Quite a few of the members are
entering competition n ow and thi s is a
healthy sign . Look for more and more
"red coa ts" at up co ming tournaments. On May 27, thirteen ladies
from the club played in the Women's
Day at Su n City. Four of them w ere
new bowlers.
On Ma y 30th, we had our annual
pot luck and members of th e H emetJoslyn L.B .C. were honored g uests .
Th e H e m e t cl ub m e mb e rs h a ve
helped tremendously in providing
pla yers to supplement our visitation
teams. After partaking of the excellent

food , the Hemet and Redlands members enjoyed an afternoon of bowling.
Our club ha s switched to night
bow ling as the summer temperature
has soared . Time of bowling is 6:45
p .m.

Riverside L.B.C.
By Bill Edgell
Our board of directors has been
busy as usual with discussion, decisions, and actions for our betterment
such as: Purchasing tensiometer (for
moisture information in and under
our greens) at a cost of $U5; discussion regarding planing and verticutter
machine at a cost of $5,000 as recommendetl by Dr. Edgar A. Haley, of
Escondido L.B.C.; appreciation to Dr.
Haley for devoting three days to the
inspection and advice on our three
greens; raising our backboards; selling our obsolete Jacobson mower, repairing a d efective mower blade,
mower reel , and sprinkler system;
moving back sun shelters to avoid
patches of shade on greens .
Husty Smith and Ginger Mylne
designated to receive outstanding
Senior Citizen awards and plaques
awarded by the city of Riverside
honoring citizens showing outstanding community service over many
years .

Last, but far from last, our perennial
secretary, Husty Smith , announced
his resignation as secretary to be effective at the end of our fiscal year.
This will be a huge gap for our club to
fill .

Saddleback L.B.C.
By Dr. Charles Daily
A very busy 2nd quarter. 30 of our
members took part in one or more of
18 different events in this category:
State, S. W. Division sponsored, Club
Invitations, and a special event. 37
teams were involved in events from
Rinks to Singles, arranged by our
most efficient and very busy tournament chairman, Dick Talt. The following lists some of the highlights of
honors won:
Slale Rinks
Winners: Dick Talt. A. johnson . T. Starrett. A.
Degreve . (In September. they compete for the
State Rinks title at the P.I.M .D.)
Escondido Triples
Winners: Dick Talt. jim McGarrity. Mary McGarrity
Slalf Triples
(The team of Dick Talt. Norman Balch and jim McGarrity reached the semi -finals)
Rancho Bernardo-Oaks North Triples
Second Place: Dick Talt. Basil Smith. Eleanor Smith
S. W. Division Open Doubles (Riverside-Redlands)
4th Flight: Art Briggs and Di ck Talt
Foremost Mixed Triples
(Four of our teams won prizes)
Bill Russell Singles
Winner: Foster Sampson
Runner-up: Mary McGarrity
(Two-loss system. played by ends. not points. The
competition was unu sually close.)

OOOOOOOOOOOC

City of Hope
By Mike Eberle
The City of Hope Triples, staged by
Santa Anita on their gree ns June 7th,
w a s a s m as hin g s u ccess. Thi s
chari ty-orien ted law n bowling event
to assis t th e grea t medical center in
nearby Duarte grossed in excess of
$4,000, and for the seventh successive
year, exceed ed the am qunt coll ected
the previous yea r.

The h os pital was again represented
by the Denise Romano Chapter of the
City of Hope, whose members provided the coffee, iced tea, ice cream
and other "goodies" to the competing
bow lers. The chapter members also
served as a hospitality committee and
their services were greatly appreciated by th e bowlers .
It is the hope at Santa Anita that all
clubs in th e A.L.B .A. can be included
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in next year' s event and that the tax
deductible co ntributions can be
substantially increa s~d .
Three ten-end games were played
and the winners were:
GREEN 1: (Tie l f:eith Lance. Gene Croud' Carol
Crouch (The Groves); Oscar Sandberg. jot", Moffat. Earl Coates (Santa Anita)
GREEN 2: (Tie) Bill Meierstein . jani e Evans. Nettie
Rube'rt su n (Th e Groves); Neil Mcinnes. Phil
Blood . Grace Ec\ wards (Pasade na)
GR EEN 3: Bill Robertson. Nancy Lance. BiIIShonborn
(The G roves)
GREEN 4: Lill y Godfrey. Paul Craig. Stan Vogt (Santa
Anita)·

Our monthly Stag Days, managed
by George Tichenor, provided a lot of
fun and prizes for both the AM and
PM games.
Visitations with other clubs are always a pleasurable get-together. We
had four this quarter, visiting the
Meadows on April 1st and Casta del
Solon May 20th. Clubs coming to our
greens were Laguna Beach on May
6th and the Groves on July 1st. All
very capably handled by Paul Tipton
and Mary Lou Hare and her fine hostess committee.
The Orange County Fun Days, held
each month, have 7 clubs sending 14
bowlers each . Good competition,
many prizes. Our Saddleback club
has .the highest club score so far this
year. Bill Bell does a fine job for us .
After the first 9 days of play in the
Coast League, we stood in 1st place,
finally dropping into a 3-way tie for
second on June 26th . It keeps our
chairman, Foster Sampson, busy.

San Diego L.B ..C.
By Wayne Dancer

With energy and imaginatIOn our
tournament chairman has arranged
an interesting variety of contests and
matches for us . In January, 28 entries
participated in the Meade Barrie
Doubles. Bob and Lee and Joe Crawford took first place, Chas. Lee and
ardis Forbess coming in second.
The team of Loretta Geisner, Ora
Brook and Ed Edmann came in first in
the Briden Triples which were held on
February 14th. Chas . Lee placed first
in the Kidd Men's Singles, second
honors going to Robert Craig.
March 11th brought 15 contestants
for the Zolla Brook Trophy in
Women's Singles. Ruth Smith was
the winner, Fanny Krasner the
runner-up .
The Buddee Tripl~s, played on
March 24th, was won by Don Bacon,
Jack Tam and Larry Mabley. Ruth
Smith, Ruth Erickson and Bill McCord
came in I, 2, 3 in the Club Singles,
held March 28th .
13 teams drove up to play in Sun
City (CA) L.B .C. on April 1st. They let
us win 8 to 5 in the morning, but
"April Fool," they came right back in
the afternoon taking 9 games to 4,
putting them ahead 14 to 12.

A week later, we had a 24-game
match with Oaks North on our Santa Barbara L.B.C.
greens; final score -San Diego 13,
By Betty Watson
Oaks North 10, with one tie. On April
16th, we won a close contest with
This spring has been a busy one
Santa Anita, 13 games to 10, with one with five in-club tournaments and ' - --.
tie.
two visitations . In Novice Pairs, Betty
In a Novelty Singles Tournament, Miller and Stan Beckstead placed first .
within the club, Ann Travis emerged In the Singles, after a hard fought batas winher, with Ed Ehmann second tle, Stan came out the winner. In Paul
and Jim Smith third. On June 4th the Porier Triples the team of Palmer Vea,
Sun City L.B.C. came down to play Emily Cutshall and Irene Heatley won
us, San Diego winning this time, 16 to a first place. On President's Day,
8. After being postponed once be- Dorothy Vea, Kathy Vea and Dorothy
cause of rain, the Purdie Doubles, Munroe won the heat and in the
held June 27th, brought out the fol- Spence Adams Pairs for the club
lowing winners: 1st-Robert Craig championship, Ed and Mabel
and Ann Travis; 2nd-Sunny Forbess Padgham placed first in " A" Flight
and Nona Raymond; 3rd-Loretta and Helen Armstrong and Isa Deans
Geisner and Ordis ·Forbess.
won the "B" Flight.
During the spring our south green
We welcomed a large number from
was restored to prime condition. The Santa Maria, our new club to the
work was done by the city, under the north, and our even larger number of
supervision of Dennis Watts. The city old friends from Holmby Park and
also cooperated with the members in Santa Monica .
remodeling and refurbishing the club
Twilight bowling, under Kathy
rooms, making them more attractive Vea' s leadership, got off to a good
and convenient.
start when thirty-five people turned
- In Memorialll up for bowling and a surprise birthBill Young
day party for Dick Bushneel.
Eva Doliante has been the recipient
Santa Ana L.B.C.
of many congratulations as she won
By Al Goddard
the Singles in the U.S. Championship
Club Triples were played in mid- Playdowns for the S. W. Division of
May on the Santa Ana greens . The A.W.L.B.A. On to the east for Eva!
winning teams proved to be Frances
Schaeffer (skip) , Martin Lierman
Sun City (CA) L.B.C.
(vice), and Ellen Ford (lead). ConsoBy Roberta Parra
lation team winners were Henry
The high point so far this year for
Fitschen (lead) , Gladys Campbell our club was the six-day bowling trip
(vice), and Gregory Paul (lead), with by forty-six bowlers who traveled by
Frances Scheffer, who entered the bus to our sister city in Arizona.
State Women's Singles held at Santa
Three days of bowling were schedAnita April 30th and won the trophy uled, two for fun and one competing
for "Bowler of the Year." This quali- for the traveling trophy which was in
fied her also to receive S. G . Marshall our possession . Sad to say Arizona
Memorial Trophy and the congratu- got to keep it this trip . Our chance to
lations of her many friends.
redeem it will come in October when
May 25th, Memorial Day, at Santa Sun City, Arizona, will visit us. One
Ana Club commemorated the day afternoon was spent bowling in Mesa,
with a chicken luncheon and pot luck Arizona, at Leisure World, where our
and with memories of those-who had former correspondent, Marilyn Dick,
passed on in recent years . Dyer and now resides, and one day was spent
Gladys Campbell planned the event, sightseeing. These bowling trips are
president Tom Stirrat, the special ac- arranged by Bill Boyle of Sun City,
tivites, and Helen Contreras, the table California, and Dr. Frank Reider of
service.
Sun City, Arizona, and have become
very popular.
Our interclub tournament went
very smoothly this year with many of
our new bowlers participating.
Players are signing up for the Citrus
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League "Fourn aments that begin in
September. Sun City holds the troph y, havin g wo n it and th e All
Leag ues Championship last year.
aturally, we h ope to repeat.

The Groves L. B. C.

The Meadows L. B.C.
By Maury Geller
Our club Mixed Triples· Tournament wa s won thi s year by Lloyd
Barnett, Margaret Chase, and Bob
Herrman. A Meadows team of Carroll
Chase Beno Currin and Don Wilson
won the Laguna Beach Annual Triples
Tournament.
We look forward to our club mixed
rinks tournament in which we compete for the Bob Russell Trophy. We
are proud to have Bob Russell, one of
the dea ns of lawn bowling, as a
member of our club . In appreciation of
what he h as done over the years , Bob
was presented with an Honorary Life
MelJlbership.

By Bill "Mad Dog" Meierstein
I was recently invited to the NewLights-&-Dinn er Bowlin g Party at
Pomona , and while there, a sweet
little lady paid me a great compliment.
She said that my column in the last
issue of BOWLS was by far my best.
Unfortunately I forgo t to send in m y
column and nothing was printed .
(think sh e is tellin g me something?)
But it is fun to repo rt on the Groves'
goings-o n, so let's get going.
Fancy ancy Lance and Battlin g
Bob Topper won th e Mixed Doubl~s .
Bill McN e li s won th e
OV lce Santa Monica L. B.C. •\". ~.I •• ~,r ..
By Ferrell Burton, Jr.
. .\. .Championship in which we had 14
guys and ga ls doing so me super bowlH eroes are hard to come by these
ing .
da ys but we have a genuine hero,
Nettie Robertso n, Nancy Lance, non ~ other than George Balling, our
Doris Bolton , Carol Crouch, Agn es Mat Chat Editor. In a recent Bay
Choat all performed great against League match, George went fro~ 5
some of the best women bow lers in shots down to 5 shots up, a 10 pOl1~ t
the recent Ladies Playdow ns held on turnaround on his last bowl. He IS
the Groves and Meadows gree ns.
pictured b~l ow receiving admiring
The King of the Hill is back in glances from hi s other team members .
swing, a nd at this moment, it's still Dorothy Youel and Earl Allison .
two queens carrying one king . Ken
Bolton, Jea n Marshall and Doris Bolton still reign s upreme . Twilight bowl- .
ing is go ing every Tuesday and
Thursday eve nings, and we are one
game out of first place in the Coast
League.
Oh yes, we will have had the annual Fourth of July Groves' Tourney
by this time and what great prizes
some of the merchants are giving! For
instance, the Irvine Company is taking a group of bowlers across the
street to wa tch the strawberries get
picked first hand and then all are invited to sta y for a **B.Y.O.B . and
strawberry brunch . (**Bring Your
Own Beans) .
Another biggie is a half-day at the
landing strip of El Taro Marine Base,
where you get to wa tch the jets take
ture
surprise tea m
off. The other half-day is a trip to a of George Laurie and Ferrell Burton,
noted Mission Viejo ear doctor for fr ee
ear examinations. (Ear surgery is not Jr. being presented tr.op~ies by
Pegee n Barker a fter wInm~g t.he
included)
pairs. Betty Dare ,":,as our, ladl~s SIn.Hope to see you aU at the Nationals . gles winner. If you Just can t walt until
Until th en , h ere's to bigger and better
th e Fall Editio n for the results of our
biases .. . bye, bye . .
triples, please send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.

THE 1981 REP~ INT OF OUR 4th
EDITION IS NOW AVAILABLE. ALL
ORDERS ARE BEING PROMPTLY
FILLED. THANK YOU, BOWLERS!

LAWN BOWLER'S GUID
AN INSUUC TI O N MANUA L AND GUIDE TO

THE GAME OF BOWlS

.'

·e· ·'·
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THIS EDITION IS THE MqST COMPLETE AMERICAN GUIDE to the game
ever published !
APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED
WORLDWIDE, by beginner and expert
alike, all find their BOWLING PROBLEMS ANSWERED HERE.
" THE HISTORICAL DATA ALONE IS
WORTH THE PRICE."
THERE ARE NO CHANGES in THE
BASIC INSTRUCTION, or the TEN EASY
LESSONS, but MORE on training aids
and the ALBA LAWS- updated to 1981 .

THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE
4th EDITION, 1981 REPRINT. Hard cover
LI BRARY EDITION -$5.95. By Mail, add 80!1
for one-20¢ each add'!. (Calif. Res. add 6% 51.
Tax.) SAVE 20%- on orders of 1/2 doz. or
more. ORDER FROM Bowls or Book Dealers,
Club officials or direct to . , .
" MAXWELL'S LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE"
P.O. BOX 824
LAGUNA BEACH, CA. 92852

BULK RATE
I.S. POSTAGE
PAID
os Angeles, CA

rtnit No. 15341

MAIL ALL CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO WILLIAM H. TODD,
A.l.B .A. BOWLS CIRCULATION MANAGER,19237·C AVENUE OF THE OAKS, NEWHALL, CA 91321
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Mixed Triples 'T ournament

Ie

September 28th thru O~tober 2nd 1981
Mission Viejo, California

Monday, September 28 - 16 Teams
Wednesday, September 30 - 16 Teams
Tuesday, September 29 - 16 Teams
Thursday, October 1 - 16 Teams
(Three - 14 End Games Each Day)
FINALS Friday, October 2, - 16 Teams
Prizes For: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th Place Teams Daily
Total Of: 16 Teams Will Return Friday

Please Write:
Richard (Dick) Folkins
28036 Espinosa
Mission Viejo, CA. 92692

Entry Fee:
$9.00 Per Team

REFRESH
•
•
•

ENTS

Bring Your Own Lunch or
Lunch Service Available
Coffee , Cold Drinks Provided

R ATIO
*Speclal Notes:
•
•
•

Give Names of Team Members
In~lude "Skips" Address & Phone
Specify your choice of day
(1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th day)
Date preference will be given to
those traveling the farthest distance .

•

Make Check Payable To:
Casta Del Sol L.B .C.

Entry Deadline:
Tuesday. September 15. 1981

••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

.. the Ultlmat. in Bowls Perfection
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The Choice of Champions

HAROL DESCH

•

EZRA R. WYETH

P9>;o. BOI( 6141C, Orlando Fla 32853

9433 Crebs Ave., Northridge, Ca 91324

Southeast DlvUlons

& Southwest DIVISIons
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